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Drum Corps
[Win Silver Cup

fort Group I
^
of Better
Uniform*
they brought ho.fl" the
w_ln our Bugle and Drum
dded further laurels to Its
I record last Sunday when
ieyeQ to Pompton Lakes
ptured » silver trophy la
against
lUve exhibition
[ the outstanding corps of
e, Facing the usual handlnot having uniforms that
compare favorably with the
|ve and colorful appearance
t worn by the other organI, the local corps depended
on Its musical ability and
in drilling to win one of
as. They were rewarded
lying the Harold G. Hoffver cop as second prize for
lg and maneuvering.
Pompton Lakes affair was
ied as the Reunion of the
nlantry and was presented
he auspices of the Pomp;es Chamber of Commerce.
nds attended the program
. Among the Bugle and
Corps competing for prizes
c well known Caniden
rhose reputation is statealdwell, Nutley and others.
st prize was won by the
A. Caldwell Post, No. 185.
iiibition of drilling as preby the local corps was deby one ol the officials as
test class in the whole
In making its many
ere the local corps executed

Councilman Lusardi
Declines Appointment
Refuses To Serve On Sewering Committee.
Friends Say He Is Right.
Councilman John J- Lusardi,
identified for several weeks as
one at the prime leaders in favor
of installing a municipal sewerage
disposal system here in place of
the present unsanitary Borough
cesspools, who introduced a resolution at the July meeting of the
Council, which was unanimously
carried, authorizing Mayor Gerard to appoint a committee to
investigate the cost of sewering
and make a detailed report at a
future meeting, refused flatly
during the earlier part of the
week to serve on that committee when told by Mayor Gerard
that he had been appointed.
Councilman John Crane was
named chairman of the committee and Councilman William O.
Stone was the third member
named.
Councilman Lusardi, who said
Monday that he did not want to
give the impression that he wanted to be the whole show, is of the
opinion that he has been slighted
by the Mayor in not naming him
chairman of the committee. It
Is for this reason that he bas
told the Mayor in no uncertain
terms that he will not serve.
Councilman Lusardi's friends are

much aroused over the situation
and describe the Mayor's action
as a "direct slap at a man who
is trying (to do something for
Rockaway". Lusardi, they say,
has worked hard on the sewering
proposition and has' given his
whole-hearted support to the
plan. He has acquired considerable valuable data which is of
vital' Importance to the Council
and was prepared to devote unlimited time in studying the project if he had been made chairman of the committee. Other
members of the Council have
said that Lusardi should have
been named chairman of the
committee if only as a matter
of courtesy Inasmuch as he introduced the resolution to appoint
a committee at the meeting and
has always been outstanding on
discussions relative to the sewering of the Borough at past
meetings. In other words LUBardi has been described as a
'natural" for the chairmanship
and his friends have hinted at
various reasons why Mayor Gerard failed to give him this office.
Councilman John Crane admits
that he was completely surprised
when he was told that he had
(Continued on Page 5)

Plan Checkup
Federal Aid
Of "Chiseling" Hoped For Morris

Continued on Page 5)

PoliceJ). K.
Councilman Manuel Sedano
thinks our local police officials
are all O. K and typical of his
character he just as soon the
whole world know about it.
Last Saturday morning Councilman Sedano's wife and
daughter had a narrow escape
from injury on the State Highway when a hit-and-run driver side-swiped the car which
Mrs. Sedano was driving.
Chief of Police Rarick, Police
Recorder Lefferte Mabie, and a
witness to the accident, J. H.
CUnton, 128 Lexington avenue,
Highland Park, N, J, and also
a State Trooper, have been
praised highly by Councilman
Sedano for the services they
rendered following the accident.
"I know that I have taken
exception to certain matters
pertaining to the police department in the past" Councilman Sedano said Monday, "but
I want it understood that I
earnestly appreciate the manner in which Chief Rarick
handled the accident and the
method applied by Recorder
Mabie in disposing of the case
in police court. Every possible
courtesy was shown both my
wife and daughter by Chief
Rarick and the State Police
and I want it known that I am
very grateful."
Although Councilman Sedano has often scored the local
police department on various
occasions he has never been
malicious in his remarks and
has simply acted in accordance with his own Judgment
which he beleved was to the
advantage of the local taxpayers.
During his lengthy
career as a member of the local governing body Councilman Sedano has made many
friends due, no doubt, to the
fact that he beleves in expressing his candid opinion on
matters of Importance without
fear of criticism from his opponents.

Johnson Aroused by Report* of County Officials Are Hoping That
Employ e n Trying to
Government Will Give
Dodge Facts
O.K.
_____
^
With thousands of industries Morris County officials are very
and retail establishments lining hopeful that the original program
up behind the .National Recovery for the construction of Route 10,
Diesel Plant Would Be Administration's program daily, through funds obtained from the
$31,200 Report
including the local manufacturing federal government, will be put
Has It
plants and business places, Ad- through this year.
ministrator Hugh 8. Johnson, in The plan, as announced for
here we have a report on Washington, has paused long building two sections of the road,
irough of Rockaway cover- enough in his strenuous duties to has been practically approved and
cost of equipment to gene- give thought to the possibility of officials are only awaiting final
swer for pumps and street unpatriotic individuals or corpo- word that the federal government Names Are Listed at Local Port
This report, which was rations taking advantage of the has given it the last needed O. K.
Office This
lo u£ with the confidential program to "chisel" their way into The freeholders have been folMorning
biding that we would not a good thing.
lowing the matter up closely and The following business estabIts source, tells us that if
feel quite certain the highway lishments of Rockaway, according
cost $31,200 to build and He has already prepared a sur- commission feels the necessity of
to a complied list posted at the
vey
to
disclose
not
only
actual
vioa Diesel engine municipal
lations of signed agreements but j building Route 10 immediately. As post office this morning, have
plant in Rockaway with
chairman of the state farm bu- signed employer's agreements with
-t production to supply the also roundabout methods by which
President Roosevelt, pledging comol our municipality and its some employers are seeking to dis(Continued on Page 4)
pliance with the NRA requireplay the"* blue eagle and obtain
It places the cost of benefits of the agreement without
ments as to wages and working
Ion at $10,082 a year. We
hours:
making any real contribution to
- this report to our readers
The Atlantic-Pacific Tea Co.
re-employment and wage inwith the idea of making it
Charles Lewis, colored. 217 Li- The Hurlox Manufacturing Co.
(bat BS far as our news ar- ireases.
Moore Trench Machine Co.
jsre concerned we are im- Reports from regional offices berty street, Boonton, was fined Tonkin and Hoffman.
showed
hundreds
of
thousands
of
S50.00
and
his
license
revoked
for
on this electric power
Strait and Freeman
bn. in our editorial columns signatures to the agreements. a year in police court last Friday Henry Repp.
What
the
NRA
officials
are
more
night by Recorder Mabie for Silvie Odlerno.
V the position that any posource of electricity that may anxious to know, however, is the reckless driving. The car driven William H. Crane.
' at a cheaper price than number of men actually re-em- by Lewis figured in an accident Floyd Hiler.
trough of Rockaway now ployed and the amount of money with another machine owned and Edward Doland.
lo the New Jersey Light & added to the nation's payrolls. driven by Patsy Leczese, of Dov- The Rockaway Record.
Company should receive the This Information will be obtained er, last week. Both drivers Rockaway Lehlgh Coal Co.
consideration of our through a questionnaire to all em- charged each other with reckless Cuneo Brothers.
P« governing body in view ployers. The great organization driving and following an ad- George E. Crampton.
possibility of saving money being developed through all the journment the case was finally Stapling Machine Co.
states will make a check-up com- thrashed out in court last Fri- Four-One-Box Machine Makers.
«local taxpayers.
paratively simple. In its final day night. Mr. Leczese was rep- William Gerard.
''s the report:
resented by an attorney.
A. C. Ross
ol equipment to generate
(Continued on Page 4i
Lawrence Snook.
for pumps and street lights:
w
Rockaway Hardware Co.
- Diesel engine
First National Bank.
... :
* 7,500
There are, of course, other es""'on, freight,
tablishments In the borough who
**• etc2,500
have signed up or will do so withw. Gas Engine
in the near future but officially the
S*»>
3,800
above names are all that have been
^ of Pole line for
recorded at the local post office up
p lighting ®
Monday, September 4, Labor in Main street from a reviewing
,,„. (1
13,800 Day, will be observed in Rockaway stand in front of the bank. The to the present time.
ughtlng transformer 800 as the annual review and inspec- Mayor and Council will be in the The Liondale Bleach, Dye and
Print Works does not appear in
fixtures
tion of the Rockaway Fire De- reviewing stand and possibly fire
2,800 partment by the Mayor and Com- department officials from differ- the above list due to the fact that
ent sections of the county will be It is not governed by the blanket
J^toont
»si,200 mon Council for the general pub- present. Music for the review code under which the above emmon Council. The department will j
** <* Operation/fear
and parade will probably be fur- ployers have filed their pledges.
*• Ughts burn an average of also stage a series of competitive j nished by local organizations. The The Liondale has signed its agree•'Jay-Pump runs an aver- events In addition to Its uniformed | firemen will also present their ment under the Cotton Textile
Code, which is entirely .separate
' ' ^ - / d a y - r m k i n g total parade early in the afternoon.
customary drill again this year
J ™ « f o r engine generator The affair, according to George in front of the reviewing stand. from the blanket code, and by so
S. Chewey, who will assume the
doing the company is cooperating
Ms./day average.
It had first been planned to inOB-Because of "long oper- duties of Chief of the depart- vite a number of outside fire de- in every way possible with the
a s and poor, load factor, ment this month, will be about partments to Join with Rocka- President's recovery program.
the same as last year with the
r ? 7 » w n atflooreffl- exception of the addition of a way In the Labor Day event but
ENGAGED
'K-W. a/gallon.
number of contests between mem- later this plan was discarded as Announcement has been made
bers of three companies com- the firemen, and also the general of the engagement of Miss Grace
400
prising the department. A water public, expressed the opinion that Hedwlg Dewes, daughter of Mrs.
3,000
battle will take place this year, the day should be observed as Edwin P. Dcwes of Chicago, to
demonstration of department Rockaway Fire Department day GcorBe Stickle Oram, son of Mrs.
'250
efficiency
with all companies without calling in any outside Agnes Oram of East Main street.
repairs
working together and a number departments. Mr. Chewey is of
Miss Dewes, a graduate of the
of individual races such as a fat the opinion that perhaps next .Ethel Walker School at Simsbury,
1.200
year
Rockaway
will
be
able
to
1,872 man's race, sack race, and etc. arrange for a big field day at Conn., and studied at Bryn Mawr
will find a place on the program
on
which time neighboring fire de- College, was introduced into soyear
l«e
i,8 6 o of events.
partments will be extended an in- ciety by her* parents in tho fall of
The review of the department, vitation to participate.
1929.
.I10.0B2 similar to last year, will take place

er Report
For Rockaway

Many Sign
N. R. A. Pledge

Fined $50.00

Firemen's Review to be
Held Labor Day, Sept 4

$1.00 PEB Ya«

Sentiment
Rockaway Boys Relate PublicFavors
Liondale
Story of Chicago Trip
total

CftiKiu Hope BU»etmr
Can Furnish Cheaper
Power

Stefanic, May, and Winget, Tell Rockaway Power Company Speaks
Reduuror HM
Record Of Jaunt To Western City. DeclareNeverThat
A-fcei for Lower
There was no ticker tape flow- with the success of the party's
ing from the windows of Rocka- venture into the West and in do- Public sentiment in favor of obway's majestic skyscrapers Wed- ing so he pointed fondly at the taining electric power from the
Liondale Bleach, Dye and Frist
nesday afternoon, July 26, and rambling wreck and made the
Works for' both municipal and inthe shrieking welcome of thous- following remark: "ah<2 has got
dividual use at a cheaper price
jands lof automobile horns was plenty of kicks left in her yet than people of Rockaway art now
sadly lacking. Colorful brass brother and don't you forget it". paying to the New J«my light
bands with stirring music and The endurance and mechanical dc Power Company, Increased conI gay banners also failed to put in perfection of this Chevrolet hae siderable during the p u t week
| an appearance and no official del- been proven beyond sil possible following a published article reegation to extend a welcome and \ doubt, is the opinion of Rocka- lating to an interview with Robert
;hand over the keys of our city way's 20th century travele-s and J. Gordon, of Dover, electrical enjto the conquering heroes was if you ask us, they should know gineer, who stated that he was
I present for the occasion . . . but what they're talking about.
[convinced the Liondale concern
just the same Rockaway's unof- I The party left here Monday, could easily furnish sufficient
ficial representation to the Cen- 1'July 10, at noon. J. Frank Ous- power at a reduced price to meet
Itury of Progress returned home. tin contributed towards the the local demand.
Unhampered by the presence of | cause by lending the young rt.cn Officials at the Liondale admit
camera men and news reporters his trallor. D. Gordon Fichter that they have been swamped
four five local sons. Jack Sulli- ! helped out with numerous txldi- with inquiries on the subject and
van, "Al" Odlerno, "Eddie" Bte- ! ttonal parts for the automobile that they have received not a few
: which, according to its appearfanlc, James May Jr., and "Whit' ance at the time, was described favorable comments from local
ey" Winget, made a successful
I as a car with a most uncertain taxpayers who are earnestly hoplanding here late in the day un- future. General prediction had Ing that any arrangement with the
observed by the natives and It that the car would shake It- Liondale for electricity will mean
marking the closing chapter of ' self free from half of its mechan- money saved on their'tax bills.
the most successful trip of itri ism somewhere between Dover There is no doubt, a member of
kind ever blazed from this sec- and Easton, Pa. The old boat the Common Council said Wedtion through the middle West by jwas lo^'ed with groceries, fry- nesday night, but what the Lionlive courageous and brave indiv- Ing paim, or what have you, and dale proposition Is going to reach
idual who battled (ate and placed and "Eddie" Stefanic, visited the a climax within the very near future. The Rockaway Record has
their all in the safe keeping ol a departure took place.
(Continued ~on Page 5)
'twenty-five dollar Chevrolet".
"Eddie" Stefanic, owner of this "Whitey" Winget, James May
marvelous automobile, expressed Record office Monday and related
himself Monday as highly pleased
(Continued on Page 4)

Hearing Slated
For Wednesday

Commissioner! of AsKtunent Win
Coroner Nelson
Home Owners
Keport on White Meadow
Avenue
j
Makes
Statement
To Get Relief
Property owners of White MeaTrenton Office Opens Today to Sayi Increased Number of County dow avenue, and other Interested
Prevent Home ForeBurials Swell
parties, will have an opportunity
clogurei
Eipeiuei
next Wednesday night at 7:30 to
hear the report of the CommisThe New Jersey home owner The compensation paid to the sioner* of Assessment as to the
threatened with foreclosure will coroners alone would not bring the actual encroachment on private
be able to make his plea for re- total expended under the item of property, 'f any, that took place
lief soon to the Home Owner's "coroners and pout mortems" near in that vicinity when the BorLoan Corporation in Trenton.
the limits of the appropriation ough built sidewalks there about
O. Frank Shanley state mana- provided in the county budget but three years ago. The Commisger, announced yesterday that he other charges, such an the in- sioners, namely, Oeorge Cramphoped to open Wednesday for re- creased number of county burials ton, Joseph H. Jackson and Josceiving applications, the main of- and a large fee extracted by the eph M. Reese, were appointed by
fice in Trenton. The office will County Clerk's office helps swell Mayor Gerard several weeks ago
serve the first district comprising the total, according to a statement to investigate the alleged encroachment in White Meadow
Somerset. Hunterdon, Warren, made recently by Coroner Del
avenue as charged by property
Nelson.
and Morris Counties.
owners and If necessary offer
Formal opening depends on
• Continued on Page 5)
some sort of settlement.
whether proper forms are reIt is said that there are three
ceived from Washington. Shanley
or four property owners who are
said. Other district offices lodetermined to collect from the
cated In Newark, Jersey City, and
Record has Borough for encroachment on
Camden, will open shortly, it is The Rockaway
f
complied In ull with the require- their property and It is likely
expected.
In order to expedite handling ments set forth in President these persons will appear at the
of applications and to save the Roosevelt's N. R, A. program. At conference Wednesday night. No
applicant's time, Shanley said, he the present time the Rockaway inkling could be obtained as to
would ask the co-operation of Record Is unaffected by the code the nature of the Commissioners'
Mayors in the large cities in dls- with the exception of the number report on the situation or what
trbuting blanks in the city halls, ol hours specified for a working recommendations they Intend to
in order to save applicants a trip week. These hours have been ad- make to the Borough along the
to the district office.
These Justed accordingly but In no way lines of a settlement with the
blanks will explain in detail all has the Rockaway Record cut property owners if such action is
necessary.
particulars relative to the loan down its efficiency In any department.
Job
printing
will
conThe notice announcing this
and what requirements the applicants will have to meet with in tinue to receive the same prompt hearing reads as follows:
attention as in the past and the
'Notice Is hereby given by the
order to obtain this relief.
paper will be issued ns usual on Commissioners of Assessment of
Thursday.
the Borough of Rockaway that
(Continued ill Page 5)
Wednesday, the 9th day of August, 1833, at 7:30 o'clock P. M.,
Daylight Saving Time, is hereby
fixed as the time and the Council
Chambers, Municipal Building,
Main street, Rockaway, N. J., as
the place for the hearing of all
persons Interested in the matter
of the assessment for benefits and
Mrs. Manuel Sedano, wife of continued on his way at an ex- damages by reason of the undertaking as a local Improvement of
Councilman Sedano, and her cessive speed. One of these witthe construction of concrete
daughter, Miss Elena Sedano, nesses gave chase and finally
curbs, sidewalks, and gutters on
Rockaway avenue, narrowly es- caught the fleeing machine and both sides of White Meadow avecaped serious injury at 10 o"clock ordered its driver to return to the nue In the Borough of RockaSaturday morning, when Luigl scene of the accident. Ferrendo way".
Ferrando, described by police as drove back and found Chief of
a hit and run driver, dashed out Police Alfred Rarick and a State Although it was hinted in some
from a line of cars traveling west Trooper awaiting him. He was circles that the property owners
on State Highway Route t, near arrested by Chief Rarick and ar- would oppose the recommendathe Swayzc filling station, and raigned before Recorder Lefferts tions that might be made by the
with no warning cut in sharply Mabie on two charges, reckless Commissioners the Rockaway
In front of the Sedano machine driving, and leaving the scene of Record learned through another
which was also headed west. Fer- an accident. The defendent was source, described as official, that
rendo's car struck the left front fined $100 on the first charge and the property owners were more
fender of the other vehicle with $25.00 on the second count. He or less familiar with the report
sufficient force to cause it to said he was broke and as an al- of the Commissioners and that
swerve across the pavement and ternative the court gave him 45 they had already expressed themselves as In favor of the adjustleave the road. It crashed head- days In Morris County Jail.
Ferrendo gave his address as ment.
on into a fence and was badly
damaged. Neither Mrs. Sedano B5 Baxter street, New York City. The White Meadow avenue sitor her daughter, although un- He owned the Chrysler sedan uation, despite the fact that it
nerved by the accident, were in- which figured in the accident. It has long been "hanging lire" has
never reached the point whero
was not damaged.
jured.
Witnesses to the accident, inIt is estimated that the cost any actual legal action took placo
cluding J. H. Clinton. 128_ Lex- of repairing the Sedano machine which was threatened un ono or
two occasions by certain property
i c o n avenue, Highland fa.i'Hr
will be about $125. It was towed owners who said they wcro unN, J., declared that Ferrendo
made no effort to stop after he to a local garage following the ablo to reach any satisfactory
settlement with the Borough.
had hit the Sedano machine but accident.

UnderJ^R.A.

Mrs. Sedano-Daughter
Uninjured in Car Crash

'(hi.

ROCKAVAY

ItCOED

DENVILLE AND VICINITY
INDIAN LAKE

ESTLING LAKE

jMontville Girl Chosen
800 Attended
i Miss Bertram! Island
Revue Offered

CEDAR LAKE

RAINBOW LAKES

ARROWHEAD LAKE

MOUNTAIN

Harry Watson of Mountain
Lakes won the C. H. Nealley Cup
by defeating John Salmon on the
Rockaway River Country Club
golf course last Sunday.

on the
Now OD in Denville Township

J?

A petite brunette MUu of sevenMiss Mary Peer of Diamond
jleen years, won the title of "Miss
Rev. and Mrs. M. Johnston of Players we
Spring road is ill at her home.
"I*nrfla4e» ! < > « " »t Indian Bert rand Island 1933" at t h e '
Merrie Trail, Indian Lake, have as
Lake Draw* Large
Ninth Annual Bathing Beauty
Auditor Wehman Tells Committee That All Expen- Miss Grace Colongelo has re-their guest their daughter, Mrs.
Attendance
Pageant staged at this popular
George Dare of Port Richmond,
turned to her home ln Summit.
resort Wednesday Evening, July
ditures Must Be Made in Cash
s. i.
A crowd, estimated at 800. at- 2«th.
Miss Carlota Cole is spending
tended the performance "The
Miss Mary Magdar of Montville,
Everglade* Revue" which w u held
Practically all municipal func- several weeks at Douglas ton, L. I. Mr. and M n . Henry Ewald, Jr.,
Prm now on. If the Denyllle
N. J. was the choice of the Judges
of Jersey City, w e guests of the nine
at tbe Indian Lake Community
tions
excepting the operation of
Township
Committee
follows
the
to carry the title of "Miss BerJoseph Miller of Roselle is a former's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Club last Friday night. It In bethe
water
department
have
been
instructions
laid
down
by
Towntrand Island" for 1933. Beside rei the ]
guest of Howard Lee at Rainbow Henry Ewald, Sr., of Diamond
lieved that thin crowd represent*
ceiving the title Miss Magdar was ship Auditor John H. Wehman, compelled to rease due to lack of
Spring Park.
the large*! gathering to attend
Lakes.
money.
Only
emergency
work
on
' o u tof 'our tria
presented with a gorgeous silver no more money will be spent for
any social activity In the history
*« box mm;
trophy tymbollc of her achieve- anything unless It Is "cash on the road is being done and u n Mrs. I. Vose of Indian Lake had
tit the club,
ment. She wa* attired in a pretty the wood". The Township, it Is less there Is decided change ln
M M . Alma Swank deserve* every I white creation with (Uppers to a known fact, is In a critical con- the attitude of the taxpayers to as her guests Mr. and Mrs. Oeorge Saves Her Rival
bit Of credit powiible, not only for match.
dition as rar as finances are con- meet their obligations there 1< aNeale of Brooklyn recently.
And Wins Race Doremus, cf i
tier direction of the (how but also
Second choice went to Miss cerned due to neglect on the part probability that the Township
Clark, l b
; 2
Miss
Betty
Holland
of
Bloomfor her fine acting as one of the
During the tryouts for the F. McCurdy, If j
Doublosky a charming of Its citizens to pay this year's schools will not open In Septem- field is a guest of Mr. and Mrs.
end men of the minstrel. The Lottie
ber.
The
Board
of
Education
of
team
to
represent
Indian
Lake
taxes
as
well
as
taxes
that
have
of Wharton. N. J. who
A. McCurdy, »," 2
oBwr end men were Jameii Mc- blonde,
R. E. Wilhelm of Indian Lake.
ln the lnterlake regatta Miss Morenson, se
wore a marvelous bathing custom been outstanding for the past Denville Township, realizing the
2
Xeebnie, Jane Duffy and Vincent
seriousness
of
the
school
situation
Jane
Duffy
while
competing
in
three
or
four
years.
of golden ochre.
'"2
Hellensteln. The chorus included
Miss Malda McOlnley of North the seventy-five yard swim suf- Ford, 2b
conferred
with
a
number
of
bankThird place was awarded to
Charles M. Jagger, tax collecOlas*. Margaret McNamara.
ers recently ln hopes of obtain- Shore road, Indian Lake. Is visit- fered a severe cramp and had Van Heusen, 2b 2
Gould, c
I
EJeanor Bowden, Isabel O'Sulllvan, Miss Vaughn Copeland of Lake tor, has collected approximately ing financial assistance but their ing relatives at Newark.
to be carried out of the lake D. McCurdy, p i
Margaret O'Sulllvan, Louise Mor- Hopatcong She waj wearing a i».000 for the month of July leav- efforts met with little If any sucby Marjory Vives the winner of Daly, 3b
Il n g a b o u t »ioo,000 outstanding.
j
rison, Mildred Healey, Helen nuit of light blue
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hinton of
the race.
Four point* were considered in The t o w n iihip. it is estimated, cess.
Reiser, Evelyn Reed, Caroline PruFox Hill road moved last week to
It
was
the
bankers
last
spring
(the
awardmj.
namely
-carrta«e.
•
o
t
o
mU9t collcct about
$7OiOO
t«r, Luwia Reed, Ida Klerstead,,
Mt. Tabor Park.
17
MlM
meet necessary expenses between who Issued orders to Dcnville
DorU HofI, Dolores Oawel. Olive i'°Tm
UNDENOMINATIONAL
CHURCH
Ma c ir
ap'.urtd the cov-now and December 31. This, a c - Township that no further loans
ST. PETERS-BT.i
Volkmann. Mattle Smith. Joseph j « "
Mr. and Mrs. Rose Trapbagen
wlc m her tH»piajr of all
cording to those ln close touch
Bowden, Herbert Volkman, Calvin <n*a
AB
of Newark are at their summer
would
be
made
until
the
Township
All
services
held
In
P.
O.
8
.
of
J. Barnieh, 3b
'with the situation, Is practically
Reed, Roland McNamara, Btrt p o ' n t *
home at Rainbow Lakes.
had
made
drastic
reductions
in
A.
Hall.
J. Asarclk, lb
Mi» Brrtraw! Wand will com- , m p o M l b | e ) n v l e w 0 , p r e g e n l d r .
Murphy and Hugh McCloskey, Dr.
Church school classes for all A. Zlbura, If
Its budget.
Nell Chrlnteruien wan the Inter- pete with a numberc! Laielandt c u m s t a n c t 8 ,
The
annual
costume
dance
was
ages Sunday morning at 9:30. If Kocmarclk, cf
locutor. The feature of the min- most beautiful girls on Wednes| held last Saturday night at the you are not now attending a Borko. c
strel were the songs rendered by day Evening. August f;h in the n I I
I
Denville
Group
!
Cedar
Lake
Woman's
Club.
church school you are Invited to P. Bamlsh, s s . . . .
Mrs, Swank, Mian Duffy and Mr.Junr Rose Ballroom at Bertrand J | X L S K C S 111
Hope To Check
join one of our classes. Competent S. Zabrlskle, 2b ,1
McKechnie.
Island for the title ol Miss Lake
daughter has been born to teachers ln charge.
J. Zabrlskle, rf...3
Car Accidents Mr.A and
The second part of the show Hopatcong.
Mrs. Edwin H. Stafford,
Sunday morning worship ser- A. Barnlah, p 3
The Judged lor the contest were.
W M anolllo, "I Can't Do the Sum"
Jr.. of Diamond Spring Park.
vice at 10:45. Rev. Noah C. Oause
Causes of numerous automobile
by Victor Herbert. This wax i Joseph K. Pranks. Vice-Prei Do- Annual Championship to Be Held
ol Commerce;
will preach. Soloist, Mrs. Ida Mitaccidents
on
state
highways
pass28 11
Short but very humorous ttklt feu ver Chamber
al Rainbow Lakes
Thomas H. Wight and family chell. Children's sermon followed Score by innings:
ing through Denville are being in-,
turlng Frltzle Wllhelm, Bill De Charles Field!. Supt Morris Co
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John, are spending this week Elsie Cobb. Selection by Men's
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competei' Injured since January 1. In one
Mr. and Mrs. HenrjC
Babcock, Bupt. Hercules Powder
Miss Anna a . Hall, accompanied
of the recent accidents, A. H.
The third part, a womanlcss
.
Mr. and Mrs. James Pecknell by Miss Arvllla F. Dlckerson at of Cedar Lakes en
wedding was perhaps the funniest
-year the regatta arouses much in- jDoremus, a member of the Chamday Captain John IvtMjJ
of Irvington are occupying their the piano.
show ever staged at Indian Lake valt, Long Inland City.
iterest among the lakes as there jber, was badly hurt and is in the
International Mercantlk 1
summer home at Cedar Lake.
You are invited and will be welIt was made up of all local talent
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Mr. Morrison played the part of Cars Damaged;
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by
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Kierstead
them. The lakes represented In the
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Mrs. O. Hughson of Cedar Lake fhurch.
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Meeting
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jhead. Estling, Cedar and Rock- Township Committee with recomCedar Lake.
George Garrison of Newark.
beat man were Charles Petre and
A car driven by Edward Ather- ridge. Henry Keeler Is the an- mendations.
will be held August 14 at the home
Charles Weldon respectively. The ton, of 734 Fourth street, Lynd- nouncer and Howard Lee is the
of Mrs. Mortimer P. Hunt.
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Arrowhead
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minister was 8. Supplee. The hurst, collided with a car driven starter. Bill Muller, Walter Arch- lice force by Thomas R. Moses,
The annual bazaar of the auxilClub
defeated
the
Lake
Packanack
bride's parents were played by by Prince William Bolden. colored, btild and Ray Davis are the chairman of the township police
iary will be held Friday afternoon
T h e Ladles'
Samuel Morrlj and W. 8. Hlgglnx. of 206 Bcdserley street, Bridge- coaches of the favored Rainbow committee, has received the ap- Club in matches last Sunday aft- August 18th from 2 to 6 o'clock.
Methodist
Church t j j
ernoon.
Impersonation* of Mae West, Mary port, Conn., Sunday at 1:15 a. m..Lakes team. There will be a Judge proval of the chamber's directors.
Mr. and Mrs. Emmons R. Free- Thursday afternoon at Ult|
Plckford, Galll Curd and Kate on Highway No. 6. at the Allen from three of the lakes but as yetThe force has been under the flre
man entertained the church com- T h e meeting will be;
Smith were played by George Service Station. The Connecticut they have not been definitely de- of Township Committeeman JoMiss Elizabeth
Holland of mittee, trustees, deacons and
Kendall, William Crudge, Arthur car was owned by Mrs. Bessie cided upon. Norman Ball of Est-seph P. Hughes, second member of Bloomfleld is visiting Mr. and Mrs. deaconesses at their home on Mor- a luncheon at 12:30,1
Class will serve at Ux i
Strickland and Harold Olass, rc- Zlgun, 141 Fourth street, Bridge- ling Lake, who Is state Y. M. C. A.
ris avenue Tuesday evening. The Thursday evening
the police committee, because Its R. Wilhelm or Indian Lake.
vpectlvely. The bridesmaid* were port, Both machines were badly diving champion will give an exnext meeting will be the annual 6:30.
members arc not covered by comJohn Teitjen, Charles Frank, Sr,, damaged but no one was hurt. hibition, All of the entry lists
Miss Eleanor Moore of New meeting an banquet which will be
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Harold Branch, Edward McCoy, Mrs. ZItfun was on her way to have not been completed but the
York
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the
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of
Miss
held in the church hall Tuesday
meeting of the chamber will be
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Pennsylvania but due to the ac-entries from two of the leading
John Wright and Mortimer Mcheld August 18, when six directors Lena Muldoon of Lake Arrowhead. evening, Sept. 12, when officers
cident was forced to cancel her lakes. Rainbow and Indian, arc as
John Wright and M cMfl(
will be elected for another year.
will be elected. A speaker will be
A card party was tmi
trip and return home. Chief Ben- follows:
Mr. and Mrs. George Garrison Chairman, nominating committee, afternoon at the Dlinxudf
Chemey. The ring bearer and train
provided and refreshments served.
jamin Klnsey appeared on the
of Newark were week-end guests Emmons R. Freeman. Ladles of Club by Mrs. Edward J
bearer were Doc Stephens and A.
25 yd. swim (boys up to 12) F.
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of Mrs. O. N. Hughson of Cedar the church will be ln charge of the the club. Mrs, 8. L.
Squire. Harry Acklcy was the
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and
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flower Klrl,
hod to remain there until
banquet with Mrs. Emmons R. OrariKC and Denvlllt tidl
25 yd. swim, (girls up to 12) Til3:16
Teams For
to straighten out matters.
The last scene was a night club
Freeman and Mrs. S. R. Soficld F. Haizel for the tait!l<
ley Daley, Indian; Alice Boon.
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O'Brien
of
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preferred
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Swimming
Carnival
licenc. Whiting Tornton of Roacting as co-chairmen.
public Library.
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Recorder
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A tango waltz was done by DorTeams to represent Indian Lake
Rainbow.
day night.
othy Petre and Jack Banford, who the near future.
75 yd. for girls, Marjory Vlves, In the lnterlake water carnival at
later did an eccentric dance. A
Rainbow
Lakes
Sunday
afternoon
Indian; Myrtle Hudson or Marg
Parisian Apache dance wa« done Estling Lake
Mrs. Earle Stage of Newark and
were selected Saturday afternoon
Moore,
by Caroline Mahon and J. BanMr. and Mrs. Bert Radcliffe of
78 yd. for men, Jack Winter- ln a scries of elimination contests:
Campers
Hold
ford. Ethel Boyd sanit the "Song
They are: Canoe singles, men, New Orleans are guests of Mr. and
Song Service mute. Indian; Milton Radcllfle. Fred
of the Nile" and Whitlnif TornBishop; girls, Catherine Mc- Mrs. H. L, Buchanan of Cedar
50
yd.
(boys
12-16)
Elmer
Rellton «an(i "Underneath the HarMunus, Helen Price; twenty-five Lake.
Singing
by
a
quartet
composed
ly,
Indian;
James
Moore.
lem Moon," Miriam Wallace did a
60 yd. 'girls 12-16) Ellen Mona- yard swim for girls under 12,
toe dance specialty and Alice of J. Arthur Johnson. James E.
Mrs,. George Lynch and Mrs. W.
Tillie Daley; boys, Francis MacStrickland a sonu specialty. The ThompHon, William Osbornc and han, Indian; Dot Robinson or
Evoy; fourteen hundred and for-M. Lobig were hostesses last week
ballet Included Miriam Wallace. ,1. E. Witre featured the nong ser- Marlon McDougall.
Fancy diving, men, Manny Pol- ty-yard canoe doubles, boys, Fred at the Lake Arrowhead Club.
Betty Norlln, Carlotta Bunch and vice last Sunday night at the Estand Norman Bishop; fifty yard
Dorothy
Halbcrstodt.
Dorothy llmi Lake Campers Association. Dr, lock. Indian; Harry Schllck.
Mrs. George Dare of Port RichFancy diving, girls, Virginia back stroke, boys, Richard MacBaumann was the cigarette Kir) ErncM C. Stanaback was ln
charge, Mrs. Johnson read the Fishwick, Indian; Merry Francis namara; seventy-five yard swim, mond, S. I., is a guest of her parrind W. Crudifc the waiter.
Scripture, There was a record at- Brucn.
girls Marjorle Vlves; men John ents, Rev. and Mrs. M. A. JohnThe whole revue wax quite suc- tendance
the session Sunday
200 yd. relay, men, John Apgar, Wintermute; fifty yard swim boys ston of Merrle Trail, Indian Lake.
cessful both financially and cn-morning
Johmon Memorial Norman Bishof, Fritz W'lhelm and between 12 and 16, Elmer Rellly;
tertalngly. Every one in the cast Sunday School. Tho collection lit Jack Wintermute, Indian Lake; fancy diving, Mannle Pollack; two
Mr. and Mrs. George Neale of
cooperated to his utmost to make both serviced went to the Fresh Lloyd Delancy, Oeorge Nlmmo, V. hundred and twenty yard canoe Brooklyn spent the past week-end
the show OK successful as It was. Air fund of the Newark Evening Radcltffe and J. Eddy.
doubles, Norman Bishop; Ruth with Mrs, I. B. Vose and family
Mrs, Harry Ackley deserves much NCWH.
of Indian Lake.
200 yd. relay, girls, Virginia Gasque; fifty yard swim, girls becredit for her part as the musical
A meeting of the Women's Club Fishwick, Ethel Boyd, Alice Jacob- tween 12 and 16, Silene Monahan;
director.
was held Tucnday morning at 11 sen, Jane Duffy, Indian; Margaret relay race, men, John Apgar, NorMiss Laura Sydenham and Miss
o'clock at the Stanaback Camp. Moore, Dot Hudson, Marlon Mc- man Bishop, Fred Wllhelm, John Hazel Selby of Flainfleld are
MISS SAUL, HOSTESS
There was a card party held Wed- Dougall, Myrtle Hudson or Dotty Wintermute; girls, Virginia Fish- guests of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel T.
wick, Ethel Boyd, Alice Jacobson, Gllmartln of Lake Arrowhead,
Miss Madeline Saul and her nesday and the Men's Club will Robinson,
Canoe tilting, Charles Frank, Jane Duffy; canoe tilting, Charles
brother Harold of Indian Lake put on an entertainment Saturday
entertained at bridge Saturday night at the Community House. and Fritz Wllhelm, Indian; How- Frank and Fred Wllhelm.
Mr. and Mrs. Bodo Unger of
Miss Virginia Carrlnnton will be ard Hudson and P. Hlerwater.
night.
the Morrlstown road spent the
chairman of the committee in
220 singles, men, Fred Bishof, Indian Lake Voting
past week-end in New York State
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charge of the song service next Ted Boon, M. McDougall.
as guests of the latter's relatives.
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Sunday night.
220 doubles, girls, Kathryn McMrs, Frank C. Rabold of Indian
Manus and Helen Price, Indian;
Voting is ln progress for king
ENTERTAINS
Miss C. Lloyd and Miss M.
Lake will entertain at a, garden
Louis Lang and M. McDougall.. and queen of the season's social
Walker of Brooklyn were the recurd party August 0 for the bene440
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men,
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Norevents
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Indian
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for
Mrs. Wallace Hutchcson of Lecent guests of Mr, and Mrs. Lawfit of the Woman's Club.
napc Island, Indian Lake, enter- man Bishof, Indian; Ted Boon and the queen are Misses, Janet Ogl- rence Delaney of Rainbow Lakes.
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Schroeder.
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Jacobson,
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Lloyd,
tained her bridge club recently at
RETURN '
220 mixed doubles, N, Bishof Helen Button, Helen Frank, and
her summer home, Thoao prctent
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Racheller of
and Ruth Oasque, Indian; Ted Wlllne Lloyd. In the contest for
Mrs. Arthur Quensscr and daugh- were: Mrs, Ewnld of Cranford;
Morris avenue have as guests their
king
are
Charles
Fisher,
Peter
Boon
and
B,
McDougall.
ter of Diamond Spring Park have Mrs, Hoerle of Woodhaven. L. I.;
rlvalrybdt-u lOfl I -TwarlonormanO Wendell, William and Charles son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and
returned from a motor"trip In theMi«. Newman and Mrs. Shocy of
Frank, Harry Jacobson and Trios. Mrs. J, H. Bacheller, Jr., of Bast
Brooklyn; Mrs, Ncibllng of Forest
Adrlondacks,
Orange.
COMMITTEE NAMED
Crudge.
The same improved Ever-Ready
Purkaway, L. I.; Mrs, Daniel Wil-

Water Regatta

Gold Plated

iver-ReadyR

complete with Genuine

son, Indian Lake; Mrs, Wallace
Hutcheiion, Jr., and Miss Lillian
Mr, and Mrs, I. R. Stcvonn, Sr., HutchcBon.
Of Lake Arrowhead have been enOUK8TS
tertaining Miss Janet Applcton of
East Orange.
Martin of Lcnapc Island, Indian Lake .entertained for
TO IIOI.l) I'ARTV
a day last week Mr. and Mrs, E.
Bailey, Mrs, Charles llarth, Mru,
The Cedar Lake Tcnniu
B. F. Btorohlns and Charles Bartli,
tlon 1B arranging for a children's
Jr., all of Newark,
party and dunce the night of Aug.
32 at the Cedar Luke Club.
Road our sport page.
EAST ORANGE VISITOR

Miss Marion McDougall of ElizThe voting will close August,
abeth; William Mueller of New- 12 and the coronation of the king
ark, and Walter Archbald of Jerand queen will take place August
sey City have been appointed a 18 with MrB. Hnrry A. Ackley of
committee to complete arrange- West Orange, president of the
ments for the annual Monto Carlo Woman's Club of Indian Lake, as
night to be held at Rainbow Lakes director. Tho queen's ball will
AilfUlMt 10.
be held Saturday night, pieceded
"' by
' a banquet for tho royal
OLD TIMERS BEAT
court.

H. M. Gllmore and family bf
Plainnold were week-end guests of
Mr. and Mrs. J. V. D. Stryker at
Estling Lake. Mr. Btryker's father
was also a guest. .

Mrs. Alice Garabrant of Newark and daughter, Mrs. Harry
Roder of Caldwell, have been the
guests for the past week of the
former's brother-in-law and sisThe young men of Indian Lake
Miss Lena Muldoon of Lake Ar- ter, Mr, and Mrs. Barton M. Hunt
defeated the old men ln baseball rowhead left Tuesday to visit relaof the Morrlstown rood and Camp
recently by a score of 31 to 10. tives ftt Wftverly, N. Y.
Jndawoods,

Razor we sell in our $1.00 sets.
The same super-keen, extradurable blades famous for over
30 years. It's the biggest bargain
in comfort you can buy today.
Look for the money-back guarantee certificate in the smart scarlet
and black set. At your dealer.
Amtrlraa Satar Ruor Corp., Brooklyn. N. V,
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How All the People Had a Hand
In BuildingNation 's CreditStructure

New Jersey Sends
Benefit Show for
Oldsmobile Engineers
Men to Army Camp!
The Dover General
Tell Of Car's
Brilliant Feat*
Camp Dix—Word was received
Mr. and Mrs. Coburn, Broadway

here today that a total of 780 stars of "The Better 'Oie'" "The
Added
engine
power plu»
young men from New York. New : Yellow Jacket" and other outs£ream inin
'
S which reduces air
Sept. 23, 1826
Jersey and Delaware have been' standing successes of the great •
Oct.
authorized to attend the Infantry White Way. will appear In person ! resistance to a minimum, consti.
and Signal Corps Citizens Military in the famous success "The Pluto- i t u t e t h e t w o m a J ° r facto" reAndrew Shaw, of the Denville
Training Camps which will be crat 1 , by Booth Taikington at the .sensible for the brilliant feats ot
Road is confined to his bed with
held here from August 4th to ! Palace Theatre at Netcong during i Performance credited this year to
a serlon* iUneu.
tthe
h e nnew
ew
Oldsmobile Six aad
September 2nd. All these young j the week of August 7th.
Oldsmobile
By FRANCIS H. S1SSON,
BtraU, of
President American Binkern Allocation in Tkt Forum
men have attended one or morei Through the efforts of Mayor straight Eight.
Daylight
Saving
Time
ends
"They accelerate rapidly aad
£RED1T may
m
in
b Informally
if
de- ple of the nation were fully em- previous camps, for no first year ""homas Koclas of Netcong the
i in to* 0 Sept. 25 at twelve o'clock.
* * scribed as lutnre hopes, plans ployed, while wages and salaries students were authorized to at-' performance on Thursday evening, they are fast on the road," aays
and
good
Intentions
converted
Into
tt*. to
were steady and generous, while tend this year.
[August 7th. will be given for the C. L. McCuen, director of engiJohn Gray Is at his home on
present purchas- prices of commodities were strong
v days in town.
Seventeen officers of the 213th I benefit of the Dover General Hos- neering for Oldsmobile, "first of
New street with bis head all baning power. The and while the minds of the people
Infantry, 78th Division, Organized; pital. The Hopatcong Broadway all because they are generously
daged up. A large carbuncle was
farmer, tbe man- were dominated by confidence.
Reserves (N. J j will report here j Players, producers of the show, powered. The Six develops a full
iit^U and
« cut from the back of his neck.
ufacturer, t h e
Great Cbaolei Came to the Nation August 3, to conduct the receiving | have agreed to forego any profits 800 horsepower while the Straight
vUiting at Brldgemerchant, the
Then suddenly, almost as If tbe and training of the infantry stu- j on the Thursday evening perfor- Eight develops 9000. The result is
home buyer, the
See the Trenton Fair next
purchaser of sun Itself had lost part of Its vitali- dents for the first two weeks. Eight' mance and all proceeds over the a high proportion of power to
Thursday, Sept. 30. A Morris Co.
h o u s e h o l d ty, everything changed. Our foreign officers of the 303rd Signal Batal- actual expenses will be donated to weight, which enables the Olds, FOX cut his hand
Traction bus will leave Rockaway
goods, the Inves- markets tailed and disappeared. In ion. Organized Reserves (N. Y.) ;the hospital fui.d. Mayor Koclas mobile motors to accelerate with» penknife at Hlbernto at 8 o'clock. Round trip, $3.00.
tor and the spec- dustry slackened. A rapid drop ln will report here August 3, to con-: praised the generosity of the pro- out effort through the compara, morning.
ulator all borrow all kinds of commodity values set
tively fast gear ratios which we
at times. They ln. The earnings of business tell. duct the technical and tactical! ducers and expressed the belief employ in low and intermediate.
The new bride on the Dover
training
of
the
Signal
Corps,
C.-that
residents
of
Morris
County
Unemployment
developed.
Wages
plan to repay
road, Mrs. D. Gordon Fichter, enQuick, noiseless, shifting, through
around
with tbe earn- and salaries went down. Domestic M. T. C. students for the first two would be equally magnanimous. the Syncro-Mesh transmission,
tertained twelve of her girl
ings of their markets shrank. Fear became gen- weeks.
"» prolonged iUnesa. friends, all'schools teachers from
•The Dover General is one of the permits those mounting ratio* to
r. H. SISSON
crops, proceeds eral. The securities markets became
The training and other camp j best equipped hospitals ln the
Wharton, last Thursday evening. of the sales ot their goods. Incomes panic-ridden as the prices of stocks
activities of the C. M. T. C stu- county but, like other institutions I b e o w l o y e d W ">e driver in rapid
Perkins informs us he A very enjoyable evening was
from their wages and salaries or and bonds withered to fractions of
A the bicycle factory with •pent.
dent
will be carried out under the of this kind, is experiencing d l f f l . ] succession, giving the cars an altheir
former
values.
It
was
the
profits from the resales of their semo8t
ntlon of manufacturing
uninterrupted acceleration
curities at enhanced market values, greatest disintegration of human supervision of Brigadeier General culty trying to maintain Its ser- into their
high speed ranges."
plans,
economic
conditions
and
vices
during
the
present
trying
H.
L.
Laubach,
commanding,
Miss Roberta Merrttt. daughter each as the case may be.
"At
low
speeds, Oldsmobtle's ulworldly values ever witnessed.
Camp Dix, with Major Wm. R.times. Mayor Koclas pointed out
ot Mr. and Mrs. Robert Merritt, or
The greater part of these various
These destructive changes cut Schmidt, 18th Infantry, Camp that In times like these a hospital tra modern streamlining is not
; lut week Ernest Smith
Jackson avenue, has entered the forms of credit Is obtained by the right through tbe qualities and valcamp executive officer in charge becomes more important than p a 5 u p u l ^ r I ' r . "nportant because the
"dead carrier pigeon on New Jersey College for Women.
borrowers directly or indirectly ues ot the loans and Investments, of the Infantry C. M. T. C. andever and that the Dover General effect of air resistance does not
gn d w . tracks. It had She was graduated at the local
through the expansion of the loans the notes and securities la the
Major Wlnchell I. Rasor, First Di- is the only hospital serving the seriously retard the progress of a
ma about Its neck with high school ln June.
and investments of the banks. It Is banks. Business men and manufaccar until it reaches a pace be| inscribed on It.
this which creates the notes, se- turers could not repay their notes vision Signal Officer, in charge of northern end of the county.
yond 33 or 400 miles per hour.
curities and mortgages In the port- to the banks as due. Many govern- the technical training of the Sig- "The Plutocrat" Is one of a
A wire from Harold Pelrson. folios of the bank*. The banks are
series of plays featuring the per-However, it must be remembered
mental units and corporations de- nal Corps, C. M. T. C. students.
i stlclcle's house Is cornson of Mrs. Lpdla Pierson, of Hal- able to extend these loans because faulted the payments on their bonds.
sonal appearance of Broadway that air resistance increases not
Mrs. M. Olllen, of
tey avenue, states that he is safe people deposit money with them.
Property underlying real estate Wyoming Indians Given
stars which are being produced in just directly with the speed, but
I occupying It, It proves
M t h e S u a r e o! tbe
but home wrecked. He lives at
Even under tbe best conditions mortgages became worth less than
Thus.
[neat appearing structure
Buffalo Meat for Food Netcong this summer. So far V i o - 1 he air 9resistance atV***Miami, Florida, and was if Sat- tbe plans of a small percentage of the face ot the mortgages. The mar60 miles per
let
Hemming,
Helen
Menchen,
i credit to the architect.
Tellowstone Park, Wyo.—From
urday's terrible hurricane. Gerald borrowers go wrong through mis- ket values of standard securities behour
is
not
merely
double
what
It
Bert Lytell and Corrine Griffith
Horrigan, of Arrowhead Inn, Ken- takes, bar-' luck or dishonesty, and came less than tbe banks had paid near extinction to such numbers have appeared ln recent Broad- was at 30—instead It is four times
that Indians anil relief agencies
as great."
vllle, who also does business in tbe judgmi nt of the banker in such for them as Investments or accepted have been donated surplus animals way hits.
Itthodists of this town Miami had only left his office cases is proved by the after event them at as collateral for loans.
"And that's where Old&mobile's
for their meat supply, Is the history
Interesting program on there for New York eight hours to have been at fault. The losses
This meant, in fine, that the abilinew stream-lines do their most
caused under such conditions are ty ot borrowers to carry out tbe fu- of the Yellowstone park buffalo Subcloud Car It Novel
iy, Nov. 1.
ahead of the storm. The building ordinarily fully met by funds set
effective work:. They cut through
herd, now totaling more than 1,000
he occupied was completely wreck- aside out ot the earnings ot tbe ture hopes, planr and good inten- animals.
Feature of Army Blimp the air with the least possible
tions
that
I
have
defined
above
as
, I, Baldwin, D. D., of ed.
Washington.—The army air corps frontal resistance. And the taper(tanks for just this purpose and do tbe basis ot credit, had become im- In 1902 official figures listed but
for many years mis
1,676 buffalo In the world. Emerson haB a new non-rigid airship, the Ing sweep at the rear permits the
not affect tbe depositors' money.
paired
to
a
far
greater
extent
than
China, will be the
Hough, after a winter inspection largest "blimp" ever built in this air to slide off with a minimum
In the vast majority ot cases and had ever before occurred ln the na- trip, said there were but 22 ot the
Pugsley and Stone have been
country. A feature of the new
r o! the day. A cordial In
awarded the contract to rebuild In the overwhelming volume ot bust- tion's history. The resulting losses animals In the park. That year ship Is a "subcloud" car, which of back suction.
| it extended to all.
"As a result of this streamlining,
the store formerly occupied by the nes'. Involved the confidence of tbe could Dot be absorbed by the banks funds were obtained for establish- can be lowered from the cabin by
Nunn Piano Company, 39 West 'makers In their customer* and the alone out of the normally ample ment of a protected herd, and by cable and windlass, for a distance the motor is largely relieved ot the
confidence of the customers ln their funds tbat bad been set aside 1926 there were TC4 buffalo ln the
especially good la In
responsibility of overcoming air
of 1,000 feet.
Blackwell street, Dover.
own ability to carry out tbeir plans against tbe expectancy ot a certain park.
for us for Thanlcs
The "subcloud" car has room for resistance. And the power thus
and
obligations
to
successful
con.
Inevitable
percentage
of
human
light. A grand concert Is
Careful feeding, strict enforce- an observer, who can direct move- conserved is applied where it beThe fire departments of Den- elusions are wholly Justified. This plans gone wrong.
by the home taJ
ment of protective rules, and even ments of the ship with a telephone longs—to the task of propelling
ville and Rockaway were called to Is the normal economic situation
I our town. Instrumental,
vaccinations were required to de- whenever the ground may be ob- the car."
Banlii Showed All Reasonable Care
the Denville shack on Monday to under which credit adds to the weldramatic. The MethoIt was in loans and Investments velop the berd. In 1912, 1919, and scured from the ship proper by
save a large truck which had fare and progress of society.
The Salvation Army of New
wbose values thus became so un- 1922 a blood poisoning disease clouds or fog.
Presbyterian churches
caught fire.
foreseeably Impaired, that the threatened to wipe out the berd, but
The new airship Is 200 feet long York. City Is waging a campaign
The Faith of the Banki
; to make this a great
Such was the structure of hopes banks, ln all confidence, In all good vaccinations counteracted the epi- and weighs 11 tons. It has quar- for one million dollars.
will honor their own
Mrs. Robert Illingsworth, of good Intentions and common confi- faltb. ID all humanly reasonable car* demic, and 8)nee that time no se- ters for six men and can carry supint.
plies for a Bve-day cruise. Named
The ladies of the G. A. R.. of
Diamond Spring Park, Denville dence ln one another tbat existed and good Judgment had entrusted rious outbreaks have taken place.
The herd now has reached such the TC-13, tbe ship will be based Willianmsport, Pa., recently held
entertained Donald Leach, or New among all classes of the nation's tbe billions of dollars of deposits
night next, Nov. 344,
customers entrusted to them.
security that the park authorities it Langley field, Va., after tests at an annual flag sale.
Haven, and Darwin Holbrook, of community life when tbe series ot
Those loans and Investments were, each year cull out tbe infirm, weak, Wright field, Dayton, Ohio, and
i occasion of rare Interest
Hartford, at her home over the economic shocks began to shake the under all normal conditions, as good
and undersized animals, slaughter will be used mainly for coast guard
nation's social fabric In 1929. Tbe
iveri of good song, when
Subscribe to the Rockaway
week end.
pe?v<« had deposited billions of dol- as gold itself. Indeed, If the banks them, and give the meat to Indians, patrol work.
{elebrated singers, Mr. and
Record, 52 copies, 11.00.
Instead
had
filled
their
vaults
with
or relief agencies.
lars with the bank* because they
dge, of Nebraska, now
Announcement has been made had confidence ln them. The banks gold bars, and then some unknown
notoriety for ability,
cosmic
ray
bad
transmuted
them
had
loaned
large
volumes
of
these
their amusing and of the marriage of Miss Sarah deposits on farm and home mort- into lead, tbe results would have
1 and side splitting tem- Merrall, of Rockaway, and Nor- gages and on notes ot manufactur- been scarcely more startling than
k tongs in the M. E. Church, man O. Cook, of Denville, which ers, business men and finance con- the depreciation that was caused in
took place Saturday evening,
I p. m. Free Admission,
cerns, and had Invested ln the stand, tbe assets ot the banks by the un<
Sept. 18, at the parsonage of the ard securities of the nation's cor- foreseeable economic forces which
M. E. church. The ceremony was porations, state and local govern- permeated and debased them.
e Borough Council meeting performed by the Rev. M. L. mental units and the national govTbe inevitable result was tbat,
it Thursday night a gentle- Rhodes. The attendants were Mr. ernment Itself, because tbey bad
when the banks urgently needed tbe
l New York City by the and Mrs. Harry 8. Cole, Mr. and confidence In the citizenship and tbe money they bad entrusted to those
lot Low was present and Mrs. Cook will reside at Mine Hill. business conditions of tbe nation.
assets, so that they could meet the
1 to put In the entire water
unreasoning demands ol their deTheir mortgage and other loans
positors, they could not get it back
tor the borough and take
The Woman's Republican Club, to owners of farms aggregated $6,f.MO In bonds for payment
It was not tbat our banking sysof Rockaway, will meet at the 500.000,000. Loans on urban real estem and methods were ot them
incll and mayor referred
home of Mrs. Oscar Johnson, tate were (4,000,000,000. Loans to selves weak or reprehensible, apart
[their attorney. In our next
Rockaway avenue, Monday eve- Individuals secured by U. S. Govern- from the rest of the lite of the nament, municipal and corporate se
e will be able to give you
ning, Sept. 27, at 7:30 o'clock. curities, totalled 111, 000,000,000 tion, as has been made to appear.
ult of the conference beGood speakers. All members try Loans to industrial and commercial
It was not that our banks were
Mr. Low and Attorney
and be present.
enterprises in connection with the permeated with lncompetency or
production and distribution of the dishonesty or with lower standard:
Lewis Smith, of Hlbernla, died nation's Infinite varieties ol goods of business ethics t^an were the
amounted
to almost 119,500.000,000 other forms ot human activity with
| W : At Port Oram, on suddenly at his home Friday,
Investments ln Federal, State and which their own fate and activities
fl»y. Oct. 2nd by Rev. A. M.Sept. 17.
municipal bonds were almost $6,000,. were Inextricably interwoven, 83, it
. William J. Bernman to
000,000, and In corporate securities almost seemed at times, there was
» J, Fichter, both of Port
Subscribe to the Rockaway 111,000,000,000.
a concerted national conspiracy to
lead our people to believe.
Record.
This great credit structure was
The great fact of American bankbuilt while the country was at
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH peace, while the farms and factories Ing Is that it shared fully In the
i Thousand
were productive, while the nation plans and hopes and hazards of the
Put to Work
American people,—and when those
"SPIRIT" will be the subject of and the world provided great active plans wenc wrong, the banks carried
By Chevrolet
markets
for
their
outputs,
while
the
the Lesson-Sermon In all Churches
earnings of all kinds of enterprise tlielr share of the burden and sufof Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, were large, while the working peo- fered tnelr share of the misfortune.
August 3— Eighteen
August 6, 1833.
more men are a t work
The banks of Cache county have
The Golden Text Is: "Teach m
and Pontlas plants
agreed to subscribe to an sward
than at the same time a to do thy will: for thou art my
fund, which will be presented to five
wo, W, a Knudsen, presl- God: thy spirit Is good" (Psalms
wlnnerB as follows: first prize,
°4 Wneral manager of the 143:10).
J35.00; second prize, $25.00; talrd
Among the citations which com
"W Motor Company stated
prize, $20.00; fourth prize, 112.50;
This new Frigidaire introfifth prize, J7.5O.
fussing the employment slt- prise the Lesson-Sermon is thi
Here is a new standard
following from the Bible: "An
Bankers Evolve Plan for
In addition to tbe cash priies,
duces a distinctive style i o
of economy. A genuine
when they were come to the mul Stimulating Important Aid
every farmer customer enrolled,
wiphaslzing this picture of
cabinet design, with • finiih
tltude, there came to him a cerwho scores sixty per cent or more,
Frigidaire
that
operates
on
to Farm Succe»»
wiPloyment, Mr. Knudsen tain man, kneeling down to him,
of white Dulux and handwill be awarded a special certificate
less electric current than one
Wilted out that payroll fig- and saying, Lord, have mercy on
Issued by the Clearing House Assosome chromium hardware.
HE
Cache
county,
Utab,
bankers
of the two companies are my son: for he is lunatick, and
ciation and the Extension Service
ordinary lamp bulb.
recently added a stimulus to jointly In cooperation with the Agri" a higher stage than In sore vexed: for oft-times he falleth
hanker-farmer cooperative work by cultural Committee ot • the Utah
«r since the boom period into the flre, and oft into the
launching a farm accounting contest. Bankers Association.
A BOOK THAT PLANS
water. And Jesus rebuked thi At a meeting of the Clearing House
YOUR MEALS FOR A YEAR
The scoring will be done on the
the singly w e e k f r o m J u ) y
devil; and he departed out of him Association toe project was put be- following basis:
With stainless porcelain in*
What shall we have focbrtMatt?
™f IB, Inclusive, the numAutomate defrosting—autoand the child was cured from thai fore the bankers and accepted.
Luncheon? Dinner? Thews puiFarm and home account records
terior, every detail reflects
' men employed Increased
matic/|fe-tray releasing—
Each bank In the county agreed
zfing question! are puzzling no
very hour" (Matthew 17:14,15,18).
(accurate and complete)—50%
Proxlmately 4,000 at the 20
the quality that has made
longer. For here arc menus (or
to enroll a minimum of five farmers
The
Lesson-Sermon
also
includes
one-fTjrth
more
food
space
Success ot year's operations as
tempting meal» for every day of
throughout the United
la the farm accounting project.
Frigidaire
the choice of a milthe
following
passage
from
the
brought
out
In
the
summary
ot
theyear. Now your meals can have
—extra room for tall containand from the 15th up to
The names of the farmers when endelightful variety , . . . correct
the year's business
26%
lion mote buyers than any.
«« men had been added t o Christian Science textbook, "Sci- rolled will lie sent to tlia Secretary
ers and bottles—and a comcombination! for taste and health.
ence and Health with Key to the of the Clearing House, and also to General appearance ot farm and
othet electric refrigerator.
ayrolla
Il'i FREE this week at our showImprovements and 'condition
partment for frozen storage.
Scriptures" by Mary Baker Eddy: the Extension Dlflslon of the Utah
room. Ask for "The Frigidaire
of livestock and poultry,
June io, declared Mr. "Jesus cast out evil spirits, or false State Agricultural Colleg*. The
Key to Meal Planning."
(Judging to be done during
- as he analyzed the flg- beliefs. He said: 'My Father bankers agree to cooperate and
tbe
summer
months)
25%
Mraall army 0 , l l m men worketh hitherto, and I work.' He keep In close touch with each farmer
THE SOPBR FRIGIDAIRB U N B INCLUDES SIX NEW DB LUXE ALL-PORCBLAIN MODBI.S•ouna employment with never described disease, so far as they enroll so as to Insure the com- Tbe contest will end December SI
WITH MANY EXCLUSIVE FEATURES—THE FINEST FRIGIDAIRBS BVBR BOUT
andPontiac. Total em- can be learned from the Oospels pletion ot a maximum number. Tbe 1933. The judges will be tbe Count.
Agent,
the
County
Key
Banker,
a
bnnk wlilch succeeds at the conclu»M today is a b 0 V e 4 6 i O oo but he healed disease" (p. 79).
representative
of
the
Clearing
House
sion of the contest In enrolling the
largest number of farmers complet- Association, and two representaConscious of weakness In Ion
. " beon added t 0
ing the project will be given a tives selected by the Extension Dl
A GENERAL MOTORS VALUE
be ore the proclamation distance racing, the National Ama
vision of the College.
special recognition.
a c n t cani
1,7
»B! on the teur Athletic Union has takei
Now Going on . . . Dramatic Demonstration . . . Come in Today
*««> "horten hours and steps to develop a crop of dls
JJ™ l n w d w that the tance runners worthy of wearln
7T™
"horn .tho proa- the U. S. shield In the Interna[ ™ we country depends, tional Oymplc games ln Berlin
TEL. DOVER 600
ft ° f "Mai funds to Germany ln 1930.
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*"»«»«»! standard
The Chicago Ethical Societ
Tel. Rockaway 225
Rockaway, N. J.
celebrated Us golden jubilee 1
Bret results.
May.

Banker Describe, the Way Loans and Securities of
Bank. Are Bated 6n the Hopes and Plan, of All
CIa«*e»—Value. Dependent on Public'.
Ability to Meet Obligation.

has automatic defrosting

...and this new Erigidaire uses less
current than one ordinary lamp bulb
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row

ing, immediately showed presence j
of mind by stopping the machine j
yanking out the wiring and
Rockaway, N. J.
_
Butered Post Office, Ruckaway, N. ,»., a« Second C1«M Matter
throwing It away, Jumping back
(Continued From Page 1)
August 1, 1933
AMITHDEPENDENT WEEKLY—ISSUED EVEBY TBUH8DAY
a most interesting and complete in and contlnulnK on the trip.
FINEST BOUND AM) i
Mr. H. Kinney,
story of the trip both going and Tile car functioned perefctly with
Rockaway Record,
or
without
the
wiring.
Just
bereturning from Chicago. It goes
Today *od Friday — Muttl mr tv M
HO8SIE K KINNEY. Local Edltol
Managini Editor
Rockaway, N. J.
yond Cleveland the party stopped
something like this:
JOAN
M r * *'T' >:»!
Dear Mr. Kinney:
Maln strMt
to
for the night at Mentor, Ohio
Ttlephone Connections: gfSJ "over
°»««
' »<w »«I- »•
•We left Eockaway July 10 at
Your work in connection ly
They halted next at Buffalo and
CRAWFORD
in
J
X
the "Record" is remarkable and Inoon and headed for Easton, Pa then Niagara Palls where they
Thursday, August 3, 1933
U t c r t News and WHKKLKK w ,d *o«i
am sure will not go unnoticed by Everything went along O K., for devoured the sights and 1.6B7 hot
our citizens. Your editorials, etc., a short time but suddenly the dogs. A flying trip to Canada
A Committee Is Appointed
in regard to our borough's needs front fenders commenced to rat- was also mad' and one of the
DATITRDAY — CONTINUOUS Fft<iu ">>«.
electric power, sewers^ etc., have tle. This made us nervous and travelers said that the costum
At the lust meeting of the Common Council. Mayor William been expressions that undoubted- when we discovered that we could
officers
on
the
border
even
wantGerard was authorized to appoint a committee to Investigate the
not prevent this tormenting noise
,cost of sewering the Borough of Rockaway. He has made this appoint- ly have created considerable in- we were obliged to take drastic ed to know why they were born.
ment as follows: Councilman John Crane, chairman; Councilman terest
Again the Chevrolet proved its
John J. Lusardi, and Councilman William G. Btone.
We enclose you copy of "Ad' steps. We tore the fenders off worth at Niagara Palls. The batthe
car
and
threw
'em
away.
We
Councilman Lusardi has refused to serve on this committee due that you will please use this week
Btaff* Shows at 1:M - 4:Oil . t . u , . '
tery went dead and a committee
to the fact that he was not named chairman. Councilman Crane
TWO PICTURES ON THE
passed through Eaaton and conadmits that he was greatly surprised when he was informed that We want this space just to show tinued on to Harrlsburg. A few was appointed to walk five or
you
how
we
feel
and
we
hope
it
the honor had been bestowed upon him and be requested Mayor
six miles to secure another. They
TOM MIX in
Gerard to remove him from the chairmanship and name Councilman will be some encouragement to miles outside of Harrlsburg we walked the distance only to find
Lusardi. It is understood that the Mayor informed Councilman Crane you to continue your good work pulled up at Big Pond, Pa., a
"HIDDEN
that the man wa« out. Return»RIOT
to go ahead and make the change in the committee himself which
state park reservation. We pitchof course Councilman Crane has no power of authority to do. Perhaps particularly so In your endeavors ed our tent there the first night ing to the car they turned the
SQUADthe Mayor thought of this when he made this suggestion to. Council for cheaper electricity.
engine over and the way the old
man Crane.
The Llondale, I am sure, could but we did not get much sleep boat Balled, battery or no batSpfcial Added AUTMU.II to, Vl
Of course the Mayor knows best when it comes to appointing furnish this Borough with cheaper due to certain members of the
tery, they were headed home,
committees and we admit that we would be "out of step" in quesparty
Insisting
on making
tioning his good Judgment in making the present appointment. But electricity, and if any arrange- speeches half the night.
The
They camped at Batavla, N. Y.,
nevertheless it does appear to us, the same as to certain other mem- ment could be made with the Lionbers of the Common Council that Councilman Lusardi was the logical dale, we think this Borough should next day we dropped a nickle on their way from Niagara Falls
Free Mortt Mwfci to Children t t M . . I J
choice to be chairman of this committee. He has worked hard and feel obligated to make, such an In the radiator of the car and to Rockaway.
long on this sewering business and has collected together a considerthe motor started. We headed
MONDA* - TUESDAY - DOUBLE rgATTto"
arrangement.
The
Llondale,
to
our
And
It
was
a
good
trip
I
The
able amount of valuable data that is of vital importance. He has
for one of the tough laps of the lame party hope to visit Florida
always pressed the sewering issue at council meetings and It was he knowledge, has always been ready
•who introduced the resolution asking that a committee be appointed. to cooperate with our officials and trip, the road over the mountains. during the Christmas holidays,
If only as a matter of courtesy we believe that Councilman Lusardi I am sure they may be adding It took us forty-five minutes to and "Eddie" says the old wreck
should have been made chairman of the committee but the fact that
iiir" 1 "" 1 * 1 1
climb one of these hills and thirMayor Gerard had a different version of the situation and could not Just one more act to their list of ty-five minutes to come down the can make the Jaunt without batting an eyelash. HU pall agree
see his way clear to give Councilman Lusardi this appointment should achievements In serving the people
other side. Coming down |the with him.
not in any way block the progress of the committee or prevent it of Rockaway.
mountain
we
missed
a
railroad
from functioning. Certain Individuals might be delighted to know
The Llondale'« long record in
The official banker reports that
that this committee was not going to perform its duties or carry
train by a coat of paint and In
out its assignment. It is possible that Councilman Lusardi will re- giving employment to our citizens our desperate effort to atop the the entire trip cost all of the
certainly
can't
go
unnoticed.
It
Is
consider his decision and serve on the committee. The heart-felt
travelers less than $20,00 each.
interest he has always displayed in behalf of the taxpayers may only a matter of a few years since old boat we burned up the brake*.
influence him to change his mind and lend his valuable services in our firemen were handicapped for Prom then on out tar was as free
promoting the worthy cause of sewering this borough and getting
from brakes as a frog Is feathers.
away from our unsanitary cesspool system. We hope that Council- water pressure, again the Lion The second night we spent at a
dale came to their aid with their
man Lusardi falls in line with the remainder of the committee.
i Continued from Page 1)
tourist's camp in Oreensberg. Pa.
Councilman Lusardi during the greater part of the Gerard ad- pumps. Their other achievements It was very cold that night and
form the organization, designed
ministration was instrumental In making possible the adoption of are all well known by the people
numerous plans and suggestions as forwarded by Mayor Gerard. In of this Borough. I don't think May had to wear his raincoat to to spread the gospel of the refact he was In Mayor Gerard's corner just about all the time and you can find one instance of the keep from freezing to death. The employment drive in every city
pHtttnm
on more than one occasion he fought gallantly in defending proposinext day wi hit Pittsburg and It and town, will be adaptable also
Ur latcmb. ftfi
tions that had been introduced by Mayor Gerard. In those days Llondale ever asUng for anything was necessary for us to use our
to store-to-store canvassei and
•*•• put*
Councilman Lusardi was sort of a right bower to Mayor Gerard and rom our local officials. It will certteb
the latter, at that time, did not hesitate to laud Councilman Lusardi ainly be a sad day for Rockaway horn as a fog signal in order to other methods of obtaining desired
and describe him as a valuable member of his business administration. if we lose this industry, I think creep through the smoke filled Information.
apofjroar
But times have changed. It now appears as if the right bower of
city. We contnued on to ChesThe nation-wide organization if
yesterday was something like the four of clubs today. We would we have a right to say that If for ter, W. Va., and Into Ohio. On
being perfected rapidly. Members
not say that Mayor Gerard omitted appointing Councilman Lusardi no other reason—we should buy
chairman of this committee purely for selfish reasons. Such a thought his power from the Liondale as the third night we could find no of twenty-lix district and fortyan.
place to camp so we slept in aeight state recovery boards were
never entered our minds. Furthermore we cannot make the state- a matter of reciprocity.
MW
u
ment that Mayor Gerard has allowed politics to influence him in any
barnyard
after
paying
the
farmer
appointed late Tuesday. They will
•urantt t l i "«
Yours very truly,
manner whatsoever in appoointing this committee. The Mayor, if
twenty-five
cents
for
the
privilsuperviae and co-ordinate local
Rockaway Lehlgh Coal Co.
•W*MUlMl
•we don't misquote him, has often described himself as 'not a politician" and of course we believed him.
Jos. M. Reese. ege. In the morning we woke up campaign workers. The great voljrram|«jrtlM|
to discover two flats. This was a ume of inquiries reaching the NRA
Just the same, however, supporters of Councilman John Crane,
common occuranco and practical- is Interpreted by officials aa mean-who will seek the office of Mayor on a Democratic ticket this fall,
MORRIS PLAINS NEXT
-SEEdeclare that Councilman Crane has been placed in an embarrassing
ly every morning we worked up ing that many, employers are
position by receiving the chairmanship of this committee. They say
an
appetite
by
pumping
flat
tires
seeking exemptibn from the blanRockaway. N. j .
that the situation has all the earmarks of a political web and they
analyize It as follows:
Aug. 1, 1933. full of air. The following night ket code through technicalities or
found
us
way
out
at
Kendallvllle,
"If Crane accepts the chairmanship of this committee and comes Mr. Editor:
by classification aa borderline
Main Street
Phone 146 Ro
out flat-footed In favor of sewering, his political enemies may disI suppose that since I have not Indiana, and this place appealed cases. There Is every Intention of
cover that they can start a campaign against Crane on the grounds
to
us
so
much
that
we
spent
a
administering
blanket
agreement*
signed
my
name
to
this
letter
you
that he is attempting to squander the people's money. On the other
hand, if Crane should accept the chairmanship and fall to take any will not publish it but frankly night and day there on the shore with Justice to all and with a
definite steps to promote the investigation, these same political op- speaking I don't care whether you of a beautiful lake, This was great degee of flexibility that will
ponents, as strange as It may seem, might stumble on the Idea that do or not.
about 125 mOes {from Chicago, prevent undue hardships to Init will be good politics to start the story that Crane is laying down
I believe that your paper is On the last lap of our Journey dividual enterprises.
on the job and is not progressive."
we lost a tea kettle, sweater, footBut Councilman Crane appears to have found a solution to this crazy and this includes Its editor.
problem of preventing himself being made a target for his foes. He says You are printing news every day ball, stove grates, and the canFOOD FOB THOUGHT
that he will approve of sewering the Borough of Rockaway only after that offends many of the higher ROCKAWAY BOYS— Oal. i
Deposit Valuables In Our Vault
the citizens have expressed themselves in favor of the proposition by
vass
from
off
our
trailer.
While
a popular vote. With this declaration we figure that Councilman ups in our borough and I, one of roaring along on our last lap we Dear Editor:
Before You Go Away
Crane, if politics are being messed into this effort on the part of the humble class, take this opporThe time when hope ia Justified
members of our council to really accomplish something for our bor- tunity to criticise your actions. discovered a Jersey car and the la In the midat of adversity; the
Unoccupied home* »re the ipeclal mark of buiibn,
ough, has check-mated his opponents at their own game before they You should have all of your news machine hailed us. It proved to
time to fear la when fortune
and the ride of lire li an additional hmid
could even get started.
stories examined by the persons be an official of the 8tate B, P. smiles; this ia the wisdom of him
But as we said before the Mayor knows more about appointing
O.
E.,
and
he
asked
us
all
about
Don't
allow
the pleasure of your vacation toll
committees than we do and his decision is final as far as we are you are writing about before they different people in Dover. It had who is master of his fate,
concerned. If there is no politics In this sewering proposition than are printed. If by chance you fail
If Jupiter sends the tempest, He
spoiled
by
anxiety
over valuables left unp
there is no reason why the committee cannot function without any to do this you should be on the taken him 36 hours to cover the also takes It away again, Though
tected. U s e the security of our vault ion
unnecessary delay. We hope that it has not reached a point where Job bright and early next day to distance that we had covered in
evil days be upon us now, It will
petty politics are being placed above the welfare of our municipality.
deposit while you are away.
oiler an apology. The way you are six days but we did not censure not always be so. Remember the
him
for
the
lack
of
power
in
his
traveling now Mr. Editor I gather
times when Apollo awakes the
the impression that you don't in- car as compared to our palace on silent Muse with song—he la not
Expenses of Coroners
tend to stay In Rockaway much wheels. We arrived In Chicago always atretchlng the bow that
and after some difficulty we
The matter of expenses of the Coroners was discussed at the longer for after all you can't cross
slays.
Board of Freeholders meeting last week when Freeholder Howard F. the mighty without paying the found Orland Park, a suburb,
In the midst of depreaalon show
where May had relatives. Here
Barrett said that for the first six months of the present year the bills penalty.
totaled over $4,000, which represents over half of the appropriation
we camped for six days In the thyself courageous and atrong.
• n i M > NEW nun
IN BOCKAWAY
You had better follow my adprovided for the entire fiscal year. Freeholder Barrett questioned
front yard. The mosqultos out And afterward be wise—when
the holding of too many autopsies and also the matter of a physician vice and then watch the circulawinds
of
fortune
blow
again
too
being called in with an accompanying fee of $5.00 to determine the tion of your paper drop off and there are worse than Jersey."
well, then reef thy swelling tails.
cause of death.
the disinterested attitude of your
"Contributor."
To a certain extent we agree with Freeholder Barrett inasmuch
readers
develop.
Shame
on
you
a s it calls to our mind the manner in which Coroners are selected
The travelers paid numerous
for
writing
this
news
that
should
in certain states not including New Jersey, In some of these states
Mr, and Mrs, Lawrence Delaney
i t is provided by legislation that a Coroner must be a licensed physi- be cloaked In secrecy and as avisits to the fair during their stay of Rainbow Lakes entertained
cian. We believe this is a most practical and satisfactory ruling. First punishment I hope all your chil- In Chicago. They declare that
of all, and records will verify this statement, it is usually necessary
the fifty cents charged to enter over the week-end Mlaa Carrie
for the Coroner to summon a physician in a number of cases where dren will be acrobats.
the grounds practically pays the Lloyd and Miss Minnie Walker of
"Happy Subscriber."
the cause of death appears In the least questionable. This, as Freeentire admission as far as visit- Brooklyn.
holder Barrett says, results in a special fee. If the Coroner, himself,
ing interesting attractions are
was a physician, his services would not cost the county any more
Mr. and Mrs. Gustav Koven of
THANK8 PAL
money than is paid at the present time. There is no doubt in our
concerned. All of the large build- Diamond Spring Park are at
mind but what a number of physicians in Morris County would be
ings and educational exhibits, Washington.
willing to accept the office of Coroner at the present salary. By having
Rockaway, N, J,
are free to the public. They dea physician acting as Cbroner it would also probably eliminate a
July 31, 1933. scribed the fair as a wonderful
number of autopsies inasmuch as the physician would be much more
Union work produced by Union
qualified to determine the cause of death than the Coroner who has Rockaway Record,
sight both at night and day. workmen
the Rockaway ReRockaway, N. J.
but little, If any, knowledge of medicine and the human body.
While in Chicago the travelers cord.
This editorial is not to be interpreted as criticism of the duties Dear Sir:
experienced an embarrassing sitas performed by our Coroners in Morris County. We believe that
Allow me to extend my con- uation when the car came to a
they execute the duties of their office as well as any person, not a gratulations to your valuable
physician, who might be elected to the office of Coroner. But we paper for your stand on the power sudden halt in the center of "The
Loop" Chicago's busy business
honestly believe that if It was Imperative that all Coroners in this
- ORDER YOUR SUPPLY
.state be licensed physicians, a saving in money would result for question. You have the majority section, due to lack of gasoline.
of people with you and It remains
every county.
_^^^_^______
They were the centre of attracfor your paper to continue the
fight that you have had the cour- tion until a traffic cop managed
The Small Advertisement
age to start. Perhaps our council to get the car off to one tide In
Telephones: 216 and 12
will realize sooner or later that order to allow traffic to continue,
A small advertisement in the newspaper is better than none but
On the return trip the party
just the same it is not so likely to bring the profitable returns as the the people of this borough want
big one. Some times it is expedient to use a very small space. At cheaper electricity and act ac- first camped at Angolo, Indiana,
such times particular care should be taken in the preparation. If a cordingly. More power to your el- Here they encountered armleB of
small advertisement is to do any good at all it must be of a better bow.
CE
•-•••'mosqultos. One of the travelers
quality in proportion than a big advertisement.
Insists
that
the
mosqultos
soundIt Is comparatively easy to construct a good advertisement If
"Subscriber.
you have all the space you want to do it In, but real skill is required
ed like horses running down the
(Continued From Pace 1)
-when it becomes necessary to write a good advertisement into a conroad and that they barked tike Put a padlock on
reau, William C. Bpargo has teletracted space. Small advertisements can be made to pay, but they
WANTS LIONDALE
a dog. Winget, Sullivan and May human nature
graphed to Washington and the
must be entirely different from the general run of small advertiseIt is perfect natural to upend freeholder) have also sent strong
decided they would spend tho
ments. . It is so much harder and requires so much more time to
Rockaway, N. J.
make a good advertisement for a small space than for a large one,
night walking Instead of trying all the money you make, yet appeals urging that tho appropriaJuly 30, 1933. to sleep and be chewed up allvo you know that you shouldn't,
that very often it would be cheaper to take more space and save the
You know you Bhould be laying tion for this work be allowed.
Dear Editor:
time , . . . and time is money.
by mosqultos and as a result they something aside,
Tho governmont Is Piloting
There is plenty of money wasted in advertising because merchants
Judging from your paper last
That's why a building and $0,000,000 for a public works proare too economical with their space. It is much easier to waste week I believe that you are out started to walk to Angolo, about
money by using insufficient space than by using too much, One
five miles from where thoy had loan Investment is such a fine gram for Now Jersey and close to
good advertisement is better than three or four poor ones. You to have a final show down on this pitched camp. Arriving there a thing. You resolve on a proRram of putting BO many dol- a million dollars of this was sot
might give a nail a thousand light taps and not get it into the wood Llondale power proposition. As a
a sixteenth of an inch. You would be Just about where you started taxpayer I feel that we should do cop accused them of being hitch- lars Into your Bhares each and aside for bulldlnging of this new
when you got through. Two or three good blows with a hammer everything possible to get power hikers and threatened to put every month. You cannot not state hlRhwny which crosses Morwould drive it clear home.
them to work in a stone quarry. maximum returns iinlcnn you ris County, Opposition has deUse small advertisements when you really think that It is the from the Llondale as I am con- Unnecessary to nay that the stick to that program.
When you subscribe for veloped from several other counproper method to meet your Individual requirements at that time vinced that they can offer us atravelers beat a hasty retreat. The
shares you nro flBuratlvcly put- ties which claim that they should
but use big advertisements as often as passible. If you will consider cheaper rate. How about bringing
ting a padlock on part of your Ret part of tho money although
the money spent In advertising in its proper light, ns an investment Robert J. Gordon, Dover electrical party had a letter from Chief of
you will not very often think that the space must be reduced.
Police Alfred Rarlck nnd this income You aro making it thoro 1B no ncntl for any highway
engineer to a council meeting as
would havo been produced If nec- easier to resist tho temptations construction, it Is unld by thoso
noon as possible and have him
to upend.
essary.
They used it frequently
The Firemen's Review
No other plan of savlnR can supporting tho Route 10 proposimake the many favorable remarks
In identifying themnclves at vartion, and no projects undor way
George S. Chewcy, who will become chief of the local fire depart- that he made last week to your ious post offices whero their mall YOU
'1Ult° 8 0 m u c h ' o r
In thoso particular counties. It In
ment this month has announced that Labor Day will be observed this paper relative to the ability of the was sent general delivery.
contonded, however, by tho oppoyear In Rockaway as the occasion for the annual review and Inspec- Llondalo to furnish us with power.
sition that thoy should rocolvc
Tho next stop on the way homo
tion of the Rockaway Fire Department by the Mayor and Common
"A Taxpayer."
eaual conuldorntlon with Morris
Council, This review each year, in our opinion, is a fine thing. It
was at Cleveland, Ohio. Here tho
Subscribe to the Rockaway
enables the citizens to learn more about their fire deportment and
County when It comes to discusscar caught firo from tho switch.
serves as a reminder of the splendid efficient organization that saves cord today.
ing roller through the public
"Eddie" Stefanlc, who was drivOoor*e E. H»h«r. 8eoretnry
our community thousands of dollars a year. .
works appropriation. • i
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THANKS, MB. REESE

Rockaway Boys

NEW

Playh

"DIPLOMANlAg;,'

VAUDEVILL
GO D

i "

S

BUCK JONES IN A NEW
"GORDON OF GHOST e f f
"BE MINE
TONIGHT"

I! "DESTlNATld
["UNKNOiiJ;

Plan Check-Up

E. J. Matthews & SOD

For a Carefree Vacation!

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

COAL PRIC1
Are Advancing

Egg, Stove, Nut 10.751
Pea, 8.75 ton I Coppers Coke 10
Buck, 7.50 ton | Pocohontas,

STRAIT & FREEMAN COAL (t
Federal Aid

Rockaway Building
& Loan Ass'n

tlCOttt

Vacation Church School
Closet Iu Season

W

With th« closing program last
Friday evening, the work of the
Vacation Church School wa«
Wall street brought to completion.
Something over 60 children participated. The program throughout wa»
an attempt on the part of the
children to share the experiences
they had enjoyed with their
guessts. With songs and rhythms
the Kindergarten children gave a
JBtober.
splendid demonstration of how
0 , Jane are
they have learned to take turns,
respond to directions, and become
happy members of a group. Some
Harold 8. Matreally remarkable things took
from a r M t
place in this group, of tiring
children; many of them for the
jve.
first time found themselves.

Public Sentiment

Local Drum Corps Councilman Lugardi

MOKKIK VOVNTX'U LEAIHNG TALKING PICTITBE THEATRE

'Continued Prom Page l i
'Continued from Pace 1;
(Continued From P«« e I, |
—
learned through an~officiaT the command* of lt« leader with
named chairman of "the c o m - !
source that the Liondale is anxiou* mechanical like precitiun that won
mitt**H* naid that he k-'ieved
to have an electrical engineer visitljur»bs of applause from the crowd. !
fcuwrdl should have be*-, mad* i
the plant, make his inspection,
The member)! o( Hotitderi Host, chairman and to show hi* faith:
:k to the Common like others who are much Interhowever, will be ested In the Buglt arid Drum in this re»pw;t he immediately \
until the council au- Corps, reallz* the serious handicap ' consulted Mayor Gerard with th* \
eniflneer to take such the orKanlzation has to overcome «*<«»t that Lusardl be mad*;
ion. The Liondale, it wan learn- due to th* lack of suitable uni- chairman of th* c o m m i t s , i
Wednesday, Is simply waiting forms when it participate In com- Craw **y* the Mayor told him!
to take the proper petitive exhibitions. As a result that r*. Crane, could make the!
change If he thought It wa* mc\
the

i

raise sufficient fund* to equip
"I have no power to make a|
It is understood, Judging from;the corps with uniforms that will change in the commltu*," "Cran«|
hat transpired at the last meet-' be second to none in this section j »ald Tuesday, "it U entirely up
ig of the council, that engineer! of the state. The committee in to the Mayor",
ill be Invited to attend future! charge of attempting to rabte
De»plte the fact that he i» folly,
juncll meetings and express their, money for this purpose fully aware of th* political danger that
lews as to Just how Rockaway realize that local citizens have might surround hi* position u*
light reduce its costs for electric- j been solicited considerable during chairman of the committee. Cr«n«
iy. This, of course, will take time the past year in behalf of various i who U a candidate for Mayor hi*
ut It Is possible that the council i enterprises but at the same time fall on the Democratic ticket to
nay change Its plans at the next they earnestly hope that everyone opposition to Arthur W, Fox, B j eetlng and hire an engineerto| who i* Interested in the Bugle and j publican candidate, declare* that
:o ahead and make a survey of j Drum Corps, which in a valuable; he ^ not In the least afraid to
he borough and submit his propo- j asset to our community, will do a uu ahead as the leader of the comtlons, including the results of little something along the line of m |ttee, Crane's *up;<ort«ri Iruist
ts Interview with the Liondale! contributing towards these unl- that Crane's name a* chairman
ifflclals. This appears to be the; forms.
^ m t u ^ »lmply
()l lht ^ ^

The
Primary
Department,
from Medlval (grades 1 to 3) had built their
a« a patient.
month's work around the planning , constructing and furnishing
er
h, W»lt Plohter of of a home. By means of that,
dinner guesti Wed- they had developed many fine
characteristics.
Responsibility,
Ije Allisons of P
fidelity to a task, appreciation of
their part In making homes hapWalling of H1U py—all these, plus a deep and
two week* in fine appreciation of God's gift of
tost satisfactory course to pursue j The local corps a few weeks ago place* him on the "spot" as far
with Mies Mary homes, were only some of the outthe council Is anxious to get j won a silver cup as a prize for it* | as hi* political enemies are concome for this group. Tn a pro- eflnite results at an early date,
efforts at Pequannock in compe-1 c«rned. They analyze the nit
gram planned by the children
councilman said today.
titlon with a number of corps. It I uatlon by saying that should
themselves, Including a play "Takpecker of Wall street
The entire council appears to I'» likely that the corps will com-! Crane come out flat-footed and
ing Turns" which the children
avor the investigation of any pete in other contest* before the' recommend sewering the Borough
Kl a visit with her
wrote, they help everyone to see
wsslble plan that might bring close of the summer season and iU I his opponent* would make fodder
w n-in-law, Mr. and
something of what hac been goiheaper electric rates to Rocka- friends and supporters are look-;of hi* declaration by describing
ut at Bparta.
Ing on In their lives.
vay and, according to one of Its ing forward to the addition or ilm as a man who wanted to
Visitors last Friday evening members, the Liondale proposition more silver cups to the rapidly In- waste the money of th* taxpayer*
jowerman has re- were met In one room, by a sign
ppears to be the most feasible creating collection.
although this would be a moot
r home In Chatham "Happy Village".
The village
an.
unjust accusation. On the other
visit with her aunt, which It described—set up In minhand, they say. should Crane
Representatives of the New JerWh of 66 East Main iature—represented the work of
hold back in hi* role as chairT Light & Power Company told
the Junior Department.
The
man of the committee, these
he Rockaway Record this week
Trail running through it was
i Continued From rage l>
same opponent* would charge
hat the company had never been
r of Jackson avenue, their Trail of Everyday Living
him with laying down on the job
tpproached officially by the borOFFICE
NOW
OPEN
Connor, Jr., of Kel- Through stories and descriptions
lugh for cheaper rates and that! A telegram received from Mr. and being disinterested in the
ho flew to and from of the boys and girls tried last
he company believed it was en-! Shanley early today as we go to welfare of the Borough.
i to the World's Fair Friday to help their guests to see
Crane, himself, It now appears
itled to such consideration before press states that the Home Owna little of what making that vll
he agitation over the rate sltua- er's Loan Corporation office at has blocked any of the above poslage had meant to them. It meant
lon was allowed to continue. In j Trenton will open today. I t slbllltles by hi* own statement
Richards, Jr., and more than they could tell. Not he same breath, however, they reads:
made Tuesday when he said that
a
few
of
them
had
come
to
be
len Marie ,of Ann
the only way he would favor the
tald that there was not a chance Rockaway Record
returned home after helpful members of a "Happy
sewering of this Borough would
the power company making the Rockaway, N. J,
Richard's grand- Village", there in the school. The ates any cheaper. When told of
be an expression of the voters on
Kindly
give
publicity
t
o
the
program was brought to a close
urton,
his declaration from the power opening of the Trenton office co- the question which he believed
by a service of worship planned
ompany, a councilman said last vering Counties of Mercer, Mon- was the only proper course to
and conducted by the boys and
way Exempt Flrelight that he could not see any mouth,
Middlesex,
Somerset, pursue In settling the issue.
girls of the Junior Department.
tlon will be host to
eason why the power company Warren, and Morris, to receive
il Morrla and Union
Following the program the hould be consulted.
CARD OF TIIANKH
application* on Thursday at 0
13, at the Sacred children served light refresh"They showed their hand when a. m. Requests for applications
Franklin avenue.
The Rockden Post Bugle and
ments to their guests, and then ither communities attempted to may be made by mall.
Drum Corps takes this means of
conducted them to the various de- :et a lower rate so why should we
O. FRANK SHANLEY,
en Poit Bugle and partment rooms to Inspect the tumble ourselves by making any
State Manager extending Its sincere thanks and
fill participate In the work done.
lea for a lower rate when we alHome Owners Loan Corporation appreciation to Mr. Steve Nick,
our local coal dealer, for hi* kindNo word can be spoken that eady know what the answer will
i Coming and Baby
ness In furnishing transportation
iy, Aug. 12. The would be adequate to express the robably be?"
VISITS IN DENVHXE
to Pompton Lakes, for the Corps,
itage an exhlbl- appreciation due to the unusually ° "It's time to do something on
on Sunday, July 30th. Also Mr
fine staff of teachers for the ser
the parade.
own accord and forget all
Empey Robertson of Maplewood Floyd Hiler for the same favor on
vice which they rendered with no bout the power company as far
Saturday, July ZSth.
compensation.
The us expecting them to give us any Is visiting his grandparents, Mr,
t-Me-Not Club held financial
William H. Robshaw,
, luncheon yester- Kindergarten was in charge of consideration Is concerned," he and Mrs. Charles Hoffman of Mor
Acting Business Manager.
rls avenue.
; tbe home of Mrs. Miss Elena Bedano, assisted by the said.
I In Baston Heights. Misses Elizabeth Flchter, MarI afternoon was spent guerite Davey and Muriel Snook.
Primary Department: Miss Fran
1 luncheon.
ces Freeman assisted by the Miss
es Anna Walling and Helen Tlgar
[way Record extends
Junior Department: Misses Mil
iclatlon to the
dred and Bernlce Mills.
ilgh Coal Company
iement on Page S
also the flne
«from Jos. M. Reese.

• f4

i Serial
: at Playhouse
>n already great
> Buck Jones will
i first chapter of
at City" Saturday
) usual big stage
I of Vaudeville, will
», four, seven and
) movie masks to
I matinee. Bats'of this big special
»lln at 12:30 and
I M that patrons may
ptre any time up to
' 'he usual admtamty-flve cents for
f leata,
I beauty contest each
M t 0:30 is attractI interest and any
t compete for the
ring her name at
> "i the theatre.
I «x>l at the Play^ mamouth cooling
»operation.

erian Church

AW

*Y, N. J.

1 at 10:00. MornI " »:00, w e are
l«ime of our summer
7 "'Sundaymornf »»ce more of our
Jfuture.

(Continued From Page 1)
The matter of the expenses oi
the coroners was discussed at th
Board of Freeholders meeting last
week and Freeholder Howard F.
Barrett said that for the first six
months of this year the bills to
talled over $4,000 while the appropriation for the year was $7,000
If the expenses kept up at th
name rate, the appropriation woul
be over-expended, he said. Hi
questioned the holding of toe
many autopsies and also the mat
ter of a physician being called in
. . . with accompanying five dollar
fee . . . to determine the cause o
death.
The total spent was (4,282.10
according to a compilation made
by Coroner Nelson. On every COSE
the County Clerk's office gets $2.6C
and there have been 177 cases foi
the first six .months so the clerk
office has received $460.20 from
the county. In a way this Is no
an expenditure but is merely pay
Ing out of one pocket into anothe
The County Clerk's office Is self
sustaining and It Is through fees
of this sort that its revenue is de
rived.
As far as the coroners go the
fee for each case is (5.50 plui
mileage. Sometimes an lnvestlun
tlon, covered by this fee, lasts fo
several days. In the case of a mat
hit by a train it took two and
half days' work to find relative.
And this saved the county the ex
pense of a burial while the coronc
only received a small fee.

r a t i o n Bible School
•"ccessful enterprise.
*?"*> or tho com"their appreciation
[ ° the Methodist
Methodist Church
™ the touchers.
"1 a program will
Warren P. Sheen, Pastor
W night featurSunday: Church School at 1
th
° Vacation Morning worship at 11, sermon b
the minister.
The mld-wcok prayer servlo
!
^ the
Church Sun- will be discontinued during
vacaton of the minister.
Guest preachers nt the innnili
worship service will be: AUBUI
13th nnd 20th, ROV. M. A. John
Lake; rocontly ston. • August 27th nnd Sept, 3rd
Rov. W, S. Cocymnn.
How about those Ictterhondi
Ofct our prices and be sntlsflod.

It seems to us...

1 W • JlstRUNl

Till MS. • M(I.
Wkf,

SAT. - MON.

funny About LOVE? J

%
*
.
*
.
v>
y<

RUGOUS
VI \ I

r&*

MIDHKHT
NARK
LO«rrTA"VoUNO
RICARDO CORTEZ
FRANCHOT TONE

il

Home Owners

Coroner Nelson

1

A ifery thof slab*
deeply Into girlptycholegyl Why
• hould this girl
b*com» "Midnight
Mory"» Wo. her
slant en Ufa end
love ell wrong
|

/ /i\

|

TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY — AUG. 8 - 9

"MELODY CRUISE"
with CHARLIE RUGGLES • PHIL HARRIS

Li. Snook:
"The Ideal Market"
Legs of Lamb, Ib.
Fancy Fowl — V/i to 4 Ib. aver.
Prime Rib Roast, Ib
Small Lean Pork Loins, Ib.
FRANKFURTERS, Ib.
Libby's Corned Beef, Ib.
WHEATIES
BAKER'SCOCOA
Pineapple Juice — 2 cans for
Grapefruit Juice — 2 cans for
PINK SALMON - Can
TEL. 163

13c
18c
-17c
lie
10c
lie

- FREE DELIVERY ROCKAWAY, N. J.

l
Careful

X-Ray

Extraction

All

That The Liondale, with its many other civic accom-

"Asleep"

Branches

plishments in behalf of our community, can furnish

or "Awake"

of Dentistry

Rockaway with cheaper electricity . . . . and it is a

All Branches ol Dentistry Practiced at Extremely Low Prices

pleasure for us to take this opportunity to express our

Broken Plates Repaired

opinion and in doing so

PMTK* THAT TIT AND LOOK NATURAL
Tel. Morrlatown
4—I2UI
77 I'ark Place
Morrlitown, N. .11
- N««t lo l.yonn
Theatre

Loose Plates Rtllned to Fit Tlf htly
Hours:

m. to S p rr
Dr. PERELL 9 t.Encept
Tuei.

• DENTIST •

No Appointment* Necesury

and Frl.
9 a. m. to S p. n

Free Examinations

You may b« »ur« that Of. I'erell Plate will be an comJorUble al It
li life like In appearance
^
^

We

XTXE

r»HTiriiimniiiui

Used Cars With An "O. K. That Counts"
— THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL -

1930
hope The Rockaway Record continues its good work.

CHEVROLET

Panel Truck
$215
EXCELLENT CONDITION)
AND MANY OTHERS FROM $35.00 UP
(Ask About Our New Low G. M. A. C. Finance Plan)

E. ARTHUR LYNCH
CHEVROLET SALES and SERVICE
Telephone 133
Rockaway, N. J.
ROCKAWAY LBHIGH COAL CO.
. Jus. M. and Chas. A. Reese

ADVERTISE NOW!

I

THROUGH A

Tbirtyeight Killed in
,11—
,
» ^ ^
Jersey by Automobiles Iwt0«« «fc „,**

A Letter Received

^Xfemans Eyes

In a consolidated statement,
Associated Gas fc Electric System reports total gross operating
revenues for the twelve months
ended June 30 of $94,875,287, a
decrease of 7%, equal to $7,447,
999 when compared with the previous year. Operating expenses,
maintenance, etc., were $45,758,428. a decrease of 6%. Taxes,
representing the only increase in
the statement, were $9,207,151, an
increase of $1,016,366 or 12%
above the previous year's total.
After deducting these items, net
operating revenue remained equal
to $39,909,707 which is $5,761,949, or 13% below last year. Provision for retirement of fixed capital—renewals and replacements
—was $7,946,643. Balance remaining for operating income
was $31,963,064, which is 10% below the figure for the twelve
months ended June 30 of last
year.

franchise at Rockaway still existing? How much longer has it to
run? It would be a waste of time
to proceed toward a competitive
CASH AND THE BRAINS
plant in a town the size of RockOF THE COUNTRY
away.
Our plan and recommendation
OT long ago two men in Pittsto the city has always been to
burgh Insured their brains for
acquire the distribution system
fltx million dollars. And some one
and present plant thru an apremarked that with brain insurance
becoming more and more common,
praisal and purchase, in preferthe real wealth of the country could
ence to building a competing
•oon be estimated by consulting cerplant.
tain tables of the insurance com- F L E X I B L E S H A F T S H E L P
If you could vote general obligation bonds against the town, that
GOLFER
Bat would the real wealth of the
would be the least expensive and
country's brains ever be so estiperhaps the best way to proceed;
XPERT golfers generally hare
mated?
—» , ~ " F •«—strong wrist action and free
for to finance the plant out of
4>muu would be those who are cart- wrist action plays an important part
revenue, getting equipment men
in( ID on their brains. For to In- In the way they are able to slash
to take their pay out of earnings,
cure something yon bare to be able into the ball for tremendous dlainvolves a financing fee that
tances. Most of the average golfto pay premiums.
munlcating with you, in the hopes would make the plant cost about
And It is a question of particular e n do not possess both suppleness I
15% t« 25% more than if you
Interest to women, to what extent and strength here »nd for these !">at we might be of some
tbe brains of the country hare cash players the springy steel shaft in a it a n c e i n bringing about a munic- could vote and sell general obligareturns to prove their existence,
measure offsets their deficiency. In | ipal light and power plant for your tion bonds.
In voting general obligation
Among women, certainly, the per- this way they are able to get more j city.
In Massachusetts the National
<entage would be rery small For distance to their shots without the | We have performed engineering bonds keep this in mind, that you
«rery woman who Is free to produce shock that the thicker, less pliable services for something over 1,000 are not increasing the taxes, be- Orange has succeeded In defeating
•concrete results, in cash or even shaft would necessarily give. Sup- c ities, consisting of making sur- cause the revenues would take in State Legislature in a move to
•what to termed achievement, for the plemeDting this springy shaft with J
reports
plans estimates and care of the Interest and sinking legalize horse racing.
amount of gray matter with which a deep, heavy-faced club will give a
'-v,,.™ t h a t have eventuallv fund (out of the earnings).
8U
rvuuu
mature has endowed her. thousands feeling of life to the club that will
^
" " " cities
" a ' c =««>•«"»•»
Many cities have felt Justified Subscribe now to the Rockaway
t" othese
mast or choose to Hv» contingent undoubtedly result In better play
in carrying thru the installation Record. One dollar for fifty-two
!!»«« lo caring for the trains aod for tbe average player. Swung I «* owned and operated utilities.
todies and present and future of smoothly and not too fast, It will
We have nothing to sell in the of the publicly-owned utilities be- copies.
undoubtedly please both the golfer way of supplies or equipment, and cause the revenues would either
their husband! and children.
Tbe world does not and never with weak wrists and the more pow- are not interested in the construc- partially or wholly take care of
will know what the brains of these crful golfer whose wrists are not
tion; but we are interested in per- the running expenses of the city.
By PERCY CROSBy
women are worth. That doesn't limber,
There are now nearly 100 cities
natter, howerer; usually those close • i m . B.II srndic4i..—WNU s«r»ic» : forming these engineering services (some larger and smaller than
that are required to bring about
to them know. And If credit is not
Rockaway) that are running their
an installation of this kind.
«lr«n publicly, dividends nevertheYour city would first need to municipalities out of the revenues
1«M accrue In a specie more lmpor-Summer a n d Line Squall
tint to tbe warp and woof of th»
Type* of Thunderstorms have city officials that are loyal of these municipal utilities. Reports from two of these—Ponca
country's life thin payment of gold.
Thunderstorms are of two main and interested in carrying thru City and Chanute) are being sent
», » » , Bril BradloU.—WNn hrrlc*.
a
project
of
this
kind.
We
would
types. One Is the common, local
you, where they have not paid
3 . 0 0 0 T r e e s t o Set Out
summer afternoon kind. The other not want to waste a minute's time
, .„ , .
—. . Is called a "line squall" and ex- in trying to interest officials in a any municipal taxes for years.
in W a s h i n g t o n District t e n [ j , 4 c r o l 8 t h e f r o n t o f a moving project of this kind where we We are sending you a compli/ Washington. — Thirty mile* of mats »t air, often for 100 or 200 know they were not interested in mentary copy or two booklets:
street! In the district will be im- miles, says tbe Boston Herald. It the public welfare as much as they One, "Rates, Revenues and Reproved by the planting of 3,000 ii the movement of these air masses were in the welfare of the private sults of Municipal Ownership of
tree* nnder current appropriations, across the country which brings us
Water Works in the U. S."; anClifford Lanham, superintendent ofour change of temperature and companies.
Our surveys, reports and esti- other, "Results of Municipal
tree* and parking, announced afterweather. Some come from Canada,
Lighting Plants—The answer to
completing plans for the spring some from tbe Gulf of Mexico, some mates would be used as a basis for
program.
from the Pacific. They differ great- either a municipality-owned utility the City's Financial Problems."
An acknowledgment of these
This program, however, will falliy. Some are cold, some are warm, or rate regulation.
somewhat abort of actual malnte-some contain little moisture, others
Of the 84 cities that we have booklets (sent by separate enclosnance of Washington's tree popula-, great deaL At the boundaries or made these engineering investiga- ure) would be appreciated.
tlon, for daring the past year th»"fronts" of these air masses, where tions in the last four years 43
In replying could you advise
-department has had to remove each mass mixes with a dissimilar
who the city officials are that are
3,890 trees for various reasons.
mats, occur regions of rapidly vary- have adjusted their rates satisfac—
^
—
mg temperature, changing winds tory to the cities without going most interested, and what their
into court, using our report as a attitude would be toward a munica n d ba<1
California Asks U. S.
weather, sometimes taking
basis; 19 of the cities have settled ipal plant? And, if you could send
the
off thunderstorms.
h form
f
t h d t
to fay LlVll War Debt 3 ^ t y p e g o t thunderstorm are their rate controversies after go- us a copy of the residential comSacramento, Calif. —Uncle Sam Invariably characterized by rising ing into court, with rates satis- mercial and power rates of Rockagain has been aBked to pay Call-air currents of great velocity, par- factory to the cities; 11 of the away we would' return to you a
fornla $6,462,433 for money expend- ticolarly at higher altitudes. Down investigations have resulted in diagram that would compare
«d daring the Civil war.
currents are of much lower velocity municipal installations; the bal- these rates, graphically, with 25
For years California has asked and seem to exist principally at l o w ance are still pending decision.
or more other cities.
payment based on a bond Issue Iner levels In regions of great t n r b *
Our investigations have dis- Rockaway is some distance
1865 which paid volunteer soldiers lence.
A
enlisted- here.
*i closed that the lowest excess pro- from us, but our work is of a naRolland A. Vandegrlft, state dl- ^ 1 fits of the light and power utilities tional character. We have handled
has been 18%, and the highest engineering investigations of this
rector of finance, recently renewed
the claim.
kind in 38 states, and we would
Double Beds Still
Some of the bonds are still outMany of the cities that have in- like to add New Jersey and make
Popular as Ever stalled their own Ught and power it 39.
standing and drawing Interest
San Francisco.—Despite the plants have been able to accomYours very truly,
Gardeners Plan to U$e
trend of modern times and Indeplish this by paying for the utiliBurns & McDonnell
pendent
Ideas,
double
beds
have
Electricity on Worms retained their popularity among ties out of revenues. For example:
Engineering Company.
Lewlston, Idaho.—Truck garden- housewives, a department store At Qiqua, Ohio, a town of about
(By R. E. McDonnell.)
ers of this area are beginning to survey revealed.
18,000, that city has its plant allook with more than amusement
most finished and will be able to The Illinois Women's Club has
More than 5,000 San Francisco
upon a device rigged up by George
women were questioned on the
pay for it entirely within an eight been disposessed of its seventeen
McMahan and Dr. John McCoy,
matter nnd 45 per cent of them
year period at rates 26% less than story, four million dollar building
anglers, to capture angleworms. The
were In favor of the old-fashioned
the existing rates. It required fif- in Chicago.
men use two rods, electrically
bed, while 37 per cent preferred
teen months to fight thru the incharged to briug angleworks to the
twin beds.
surface In great numbers. Now,
junctions and legal obstacles put The Rockaway Record has been
The
remaining
2S
per
ront
'gardeners are considering the posIn the path of the city by the pri- adjudged one of the best weekly
couldn't
make
up
their
minds.
sibility of ridding their plots of cutvate company.
papers in Moris County. Subscribe
worms by the use of a large "digOne important factor: Is your now for one year for one dollar.
ger." built on the same principles.
The Rockaway Record, several
weeks ago. received a letter from
Burns and McDonnell, well known
engineering concern of Kansas
City and Los Angeles, who specialize in publicly-owned utilities.
Inasmuch as the letter dwells
' mostly on the topic of a municipal
power plant, which appears to be
foremost in the minds of local
: citizens just at this time, we present the same as follows:
Mr. Hossie R. Kinney,
Editor of Rockaway Record.
Rockaway, N. J.
Dear Sir:
Through the courtesy of Mr. J.
; A . Rowand, of St. Augustine, Fla.,
jw n 0 i s familiar with our 36 years'
iw o r k aliA efforts in behalf of pubjU c I y _ o w n e < j utilities, we are com-

By JEAN NEWTON

N

E

jof 105 . J ! " *>*

Motor vehicle accidents that i 3 e
could readily have been avoided I
resulted In 38 deaths and 1645! 785 cmL.1* ***
injuries in this State in the first !»nd Sjainin,. "^ '
five months of 1833, according closely VgJ J ^ i
to figures made public by the' cidenu, tw< *"""
Keystone Automobile Club of! fatal.
New Jersey.
j "Obviomi. i
The Club makes this record of i were prlmarli,
"inexcusable accidents" the basis' t h « e acctdal
of an appeal to motorist* "to | regulate or
drive with a sense of responglbil- j operate the
lty." It is shown that the heavy '
and
toll of casualties was due to fail^ 11
ure of operators to observe the °«n salvation,^
fundamental principles of safe
glhTj
driving. In compiling the recJunior order
ord, /only laocldents easily and
ha* i
readily avoidable were considered Mechanic
5
The causes listed are: "On wrong > '9
side of road", "Cutting in", "Passing on Curve pr hill," "Passing on
wrong side", "Failure to Signal",
and "Following too closely'.'
"With very few exceptions",
said Herbert C. Silcox, Manager
of the Trenton Division of the
Club, "all accidents in these
classifications are Inexcusable.
"Motor vehicles on the wrong
side of the road were responsible
for 888 accidents, in which 18
persons were killed and 300 injured. Cutting in resulted in 441
crashes, with four deaths and

Rev.
nas

—« win*
M e d a l f o r 1932 \
19321»
Tau fraternity

P
thottMJKl
ScoutewiUattffidtt.
boree at Ooedoea«,g
Have you sent in.
" o n to th
not you have DU

T h e Kiddies1 Bugti

tailor Ougt *Wbat afooW wes to'gve Mr. firwfty
to clean his clothe*

*

$1.00
Makes you a subscriber , , . 52 Copies of
A
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ROSS, LIGHWEIGHT
CHAMP AT SWANNANOA TOPNOTCHERS

JIMMY PHILLIPS TOPS CARD AT
COLUMBIA ARENA FRIDAY

lightweight chamBoxing, which has met with;he needs no introduction to the
;orld, is the answer
I wonderful success, at the Colum- fans.
0( th e real lover of
j bla Arena at Stanhope, due to the A four-rounder between "Bud"
, off nfiuhimtoper> great fights being staged there, UWasher of Mendtuun and Johnny
,e wears It at the
; all set to handle the crowd this Toomey of Newark promise! to be
o n e who knows it
1 Friday night, August 4th. Match- a "Pier 8" browl, Toomey, another
,, it Is there for Under the guiding hand of Mgr.
maker Johnny Ruska has arranged of the Toomey clan made s great
to knock off, but it Johnny (Sulla the Rockaway A. C.
'another great card and if the hit with the fans last week by
last Sunday visited its sister city,
skillful
glove
more
weather is clear he predicts an- staging a thrilling contest with
Denville, and soundly trounced
y of the challenge™
other monster crowd a* that which Johnny Cacchlo.
the
lakeland
aggregation
by
a
public to even unturned out last week to witness Johnny Qoldswortny, the chamscore of 10 to 1. The game was
m head piece. Boss
Frankie Genaro, former flyweight pion featherweight of Morris
played at Imperial Field before a
champion in action.
ffa8 to be a flghtCounty, and from Wharton, will
jewv 6[ 126
large crowd of fans.
T
all . w n enn
The main bout this Friday will tackle Tommy Glrondia of Hew"Lefty" Hayes, who has been
Bar
Also
championship.
" pitching some nice games for the
! feature Jimmy Phillips, the Ber- ark. Goldsworthy is anxioiu for »
FASTEST GAME-,
t one of those (lif- locals was sent Into the box and
| nardsvillc Bomber, well known in win over the Newark bojr and will
ts placing his hard "Lefty" had a day on. He limited
TWO //M//V6S
Morris County, and one of the be looking for a kayo victory.
ight In the balance the Denville aggregation to five
i leading welterweights In the state, The opening thriller will fea63
he back yard of the scattered hits and one run. "Lefty"
and "Al" Corbett, the "Trenton ture Jimmy Bllvan of Morrlstown
med.
Terror." This bout Is called a and "Kid" Kersey of Dover. The
also made two hits to help hit
Ross Is truly regal own cause along.
"natural" by the promoters. Cor- boys weigh In the neighborhood of
towards the former
i belt is on his way up and a vic- 180 pounds and to mention that
Bloomhagin, Denville's star
ltory over Phillips will put him in each is out to take the other 1*
;ony Canzoneri, is
slabman, suffered an injury In the
quick acceptance of
line for a shot at the title. The | to put it mild. Kersey has a great
first inning when he suffered a
let the ex-champion broken thumb fielding a hot liner.
bout Is slated for eight rounds.
reputation in and around Dover
the principal that He was relieved by Dick McCurdy
The semi-final, six rounds, will and his backers are laying the
do no wrong," Boss who finished the game. McCurdy
bring together Billy Toomey, of odds that he will take the MorriiId the fighting son had previously pitched a game and
Camden, and Jimmy Batchclor of j town boy.
n Canzoneri clan to was in distress throughout the
Newark. Toomey made a hit with Popular prices of BOc and I1.00
| the fans at the Columbia Arena
ind would have had contest. He deserves plenty of
| last Friday when he fought a plus tax will prevail. The fight*
many. What earned praise however for sticking to his
! great eight round draw with Sam- are scheduled for Friday night but
the chance at the guns.
my Miller of Newark. Batchelor in case of rain will be held on Satight him home the C. Green, O. Collins and Hritz
is well known In these parts and urday evening.
supreme confidence were the heavy gunners for the
is the best light- locals, each securing two hits
vorld and he knows apiece.
lollow yell from the The Denville aggregation howformer champion ever did escape a shutout by scor[ven a bad deal in ing one run in the final frame.
quickly silenced
The box score:
A double feature—one of the Pottsvllle last Sunday; Henry
agreeing to meet
ROCKAWAY
greatest auto racing programs ever Zlcgenthaler, Milt Marion, Shorty
In and right on his
AB R
H
presented—will be offered by Jack Drexler, Ray Compton, Will Patground. It was a C. Qreen, rf
...A
1
Curley at the Woodbrldge Speed- terson, Bill fihoop, Russell Spohn,
confidence,
|
hard
to
put
the
Columbia
Arena
O. Collins, c ...A
2
way, Woodbridgc New Jersey, Eldrldge Todlock, Bob Biff, Bill
since a champion Jayne, 3b .... ....5
over
and
it
looks
as
If
he
has
sue-.
0
Sunday afternoon, August 6. Seven Wiedergott, Sidney Perehotue and
:
genuine fighting Young, ss .... ...5
ceeded.
Johnny,
a
former
boxer
2
^-- _by Camp
events will be staged during the a long list of others.
rney Ross has won Hritz, 2b .... ...A
himself, knows what boys fight
0
afternoon with all the leading The positions in the feature
and the ones that don't. That is
everywhere. When Vandermark, cf 4
2
The Columbia Arena last week the main reason why the fans have The Rockaway A. C who have speed kings in the country com- match race will be determined by
ek eastward to pre- Donahue, lb
4
1
held the largest crowd ever to see seen metropolitan fights at mode- seemed to have hit their stride,, peting In the regular AAA pro- time trials and Judging by the*
battle of proof" as Holloway, If
2
0
gram and
the insides of that place at one rate prices
"*"** *» a 8 P c c l a l 6 ° - number of fast can being brought
3am Plan, refers to Hayes, p
, The Dover Speed- will play two tough teams over the |
4
2
to Woodbrldge on Sunday a new
time. This was due to the calibre way, It Is rumored, will open short- coming week-end. On Saturday
leeting with Can- H, Perrone, If ...1
0
lap record should be set. In addiof the entertainment offered and ly. That is gpod news as plenty they meet the K. of L. team of
led for September
tion to the regular AAA program
goes to show that good fights draw of thrills are furnished at the half- Paterson. The locals will be out
tolo Grounds, New
37 10 10
and the special four man match
good crowds. All the rights were mile dirt track
And It looks trying every minute to cop this
s and his party can
DENVILLE
race of 25 miles, the management
good and the semi-final between like Abner Lipman will again be name.
fee private cars for
AB R
H
has also arranged for Joe RuuoAugie Ruglere and Blllle Thomas at the head of the firm . ,
Sunday (he locals tackle the
start his training, Dorian, ss
4
1
to stage his miraculous blind drivwas a corker. Augie was as fast as The Rockaway A. C. took the | Webster A. A. of Newark and this
moving in kingly Allen, cf
0
3
ing stunt. Russo thrilled the many
lightning and came through with measure of the Denville Civics, but i game Is sure to be a hummer.
before accorded a Kinne, 2b
2
4
thousands at Indianapolis with
a kayo victory. He is handled by Obie Young wrecked their star Both games will be played at
hampion. That is Bloomhagin, p 0
0
this event and the big Italian boy
Frankie Genaro who predicts that pitcher, Bloomhagin, when the Liberty Field, the games being I
evidence of
good D. McCurdy, p. 3
0
will be blindfolded and race hi*
Is the new
" j he will hold the flyweight Cham-1 latter stopped his drive. Bloomy called at 3:00 p. m.
title Laurie, lb
car around the Woodbridge Bpeed0
"jpionship
within
the
next
two
received
a
broken
thumb
and
had
way at breakneck speed ae ono of
ig in the East, Ross Newklrk, If
2
years. Frankie himself won the t 0 leave the game. The locals are SIX, INTERNATIONAL
the special events during the afthis training camp Daly, 3b
0
STARS
IN
MOTOR
main
bout
hands
down,
but
the
j
t
present
hitting
the
ball
plenty
a
ernoon.
0
liar grounds of the Gross, c
FACED CHAMPIONSHIP
fight was on the level. He stated hard . . . C. Green played a great
0
noa Country Club, A. McCurdy, rf
that he had to take Frisco Grande game In right field and made
The time trials will get under
0
- It is the place Tulmey
| quick because the latter had a many spectacular catches, nipping 81x of the greatest motor paced |
way at one o'clock and the big
ichmellng prepared
riders
in
the
world
will
compete
match Is to be staged immediately
kick like a mule. The crowd wanted more than one Denville rally . . .
1th Max Baer. Pro33
after the sweepstakes in the reguFrankie to carry him but Frankie Johnny Ruska tells us that K. O. Sunday night at the Nutley Velolorts writers as the Score by innings:
drome
In
a
thirty
mile
motorlar day's program. The results of
had too much at stake to take a'Klinko of Oxford is trainlnc very
spot they had ever Rockaway
013 040 011—10 chance. He has an offer to w to seriously for his return match with paced championship race.
this match race will be watched
ig greatly Improved Denville
000 000 001— 1 England and make "ten prand",' Carl Hyde at the Columbia Arena, Harry Mendel, manager of the
with keen interest throughout the
lister, the owner.
Summary: Two base hit—Dor- which is plenty of money . . The. Klinko was not satisfied with Ihe saucer, has pitted Norman Hill
n a t i o us it represents the pick of
Ion for Ross is a Ian; struck out, by McCurdy 5, by
BOB SAIL
the speed kings of the East and
card this week is another banner kayo decision against him and against three riders in a ten-mile
built right on a Hayes 1; bases on balls, ofl Mc- one. Jimmy Phillips and "Al" Cor-! makes the bold statement that hD ] tandem paced race Sunday night. lap four man .....ten race in which West Nearly forty of the nation's
idge of the most Curdy 5, off Hayes 3; hit by pitbctt top the bill. This promises to! will take Hyde in the next meet- A two mile tandem race is also Joe Russo, Johnny Hannuii, Chet darc-devllb will take part in the
ft of Lake Swan- cher, by Hayes (Daly), by Mc- be a great scrap. Billy Toomey and [ ing. And that should be some on the card and two amateur Gardner and Bob Sail will fight itjreguinr day's program with some
are six sleeping Curdy (Green).
l champion- new Jobs and drivers never seen
Jimmy Batchelor are listed for the • match . . . Johnny Goldsworthy races, a three seventh mile handi- out for the Jack Curley
iths, kitchen and a
ship Trophy. These four crock In action here before, competing.
semi-final and plenty of action islwants a crack at Frankie Genaro. cap and a three mile open.
>i goodly size, with Subscribe to the Rockaway Re- in the offing. Three four-rounders j Johnny should make Frankie step
drivers will not be permitted to The track Is In excellent condicord today. One dollar will assure balance the card
Matchmaker to win is the opinion of local One dollar will pay your sub- J take part in the regular program, tion, the few rough spots being;
j saving their cars and themselves ironed out. and hardened.
criptlon for oneyear.
on Page 8)
you of your paper for 52 weeks. Johnny Ruska has been working critics . .
Jfor the 50-lap match ruce.
CIVICS I'l.AY SUNDAY
i The usual AAA .sanctioned prul«ram made up of the spimls nnd
| the feature .sweepstakes has atNext Sunday afternoon the Dentracted all the speed boys indiid- v1111' c l v l c s w l n m e e t tl>e Greater
jlng Jimmy Patterson who won n I Newark A. A, at Imperial Field.
week ago Sunday; Lloyd Vieaiix The game will be called at 3:00.
who will be on hand Sunday with |
Advertisers who patronize the
his speedy Miller; Chuck Tabor
who defeated such a classy field at Rockaway Record get results,

Rockaway A. G.
Trim Civics, 1 0 1

GREAT AUTO RACING PROGRAM
AT WOODBRIDGE SUNDAY

Rockaway A. C. To
Play Two Games

CAR FELLERS

By Gene" Byrnes

Head-Work

The

Morris County
Savings Bank
21 South Street
- The Big Fella Couldn't See So Well
THE

LOlYCHA.
WKV
VA. MOLD O<o

TO IT ?

By RING LARDNER

MORRISTOWN, NEW JERSEY

The ONLY Savings Bank in Morris County
A MUTUAL. Savings Bank
We have no stock-holders except our depositors. All earnings belong to them, which
is the meaning of a MUTUAL Savings Bank.
Interest Dividends Payable Quarterly
JANUARY

APRIL

JULY

OCTOBER

Assets Over $16,500,000.00

ttCOtD

•HUT
family of Lincoln avenue art en- they will »l»o stop »t Cuba,
joying a vacation at Green Pond.
„.,.
_ been granted a
Ml" Kathryn Seller., ft «tuden
Mr. „
Berger h. u
Mr arid Mrs. Uttckr Peer of By- short leave of absence from hl«jnur*e at the Beth I»rael Hospital,
VMn avenue entertained over the dutlea a* towerman on the Lacka- Newark. i» "pending her two
weeks vacation with her parenti
-Mid Mrs, Claude O'Neill of wanna at Hoboken.
in Ann street.
c f'H and Mm. Edna
Wlllard 8. Jenklna of New street
Tfrry of Bust Orange.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther William*
accompanied by hl» brother-inMine Hill are on a motor trip
W i l l " " j of
Mr. and Mrs. Oeorge Rodrrer of law Harold M. Augustine of Mont-;
, O., art vislttng the latter'a cla.tr left Monday to attend the to Chicago. MrB. William, was
Mr. and Mm. Charles W Century of Program Fair at Chi- formerly Mtsi Ann Buck of South
Donahue or Marvin street.
cago. The trip wa* made via the Morris street.
Oreat Lakes and Buffalo.
Gerald Nordland and Oeorge
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gibbons of
Announcement h u been made Scudder will spend the month at
street recently visited Mr.
•nd Mrs, William Whit field of of the engagement of Luclel Ann. the military training camp »t Fort
Paterion.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jamea Hancock.
O. Hunnlford of Weat Mountain
GUHTIN WRITES
Mr. and Mm. Ou«tave Heller Lakes to George W. Rumsey, Jr.,
and daughter Janet of West son of Mr. and Mra. Oeorge W.
Impressed by a picture appearOrange spent the week-end with Bumsey of Spring street.
ing on the cover of an Issue of
tilt former'* parents, Mr. and Mrs.
the Saturday Evening Post, showM M Heller of South Morris street.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Oilier, of
Ing a young country lad with his
j Prospect street entertained their
dog, J, Frank Oustln, writes clevDr. Alfred W, Reger of Succa- son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and
erly of the fond memories that
mmna, a graduate this year from Mrs. Sydney M. Olllen of Mt. VerKlriuvllle. Mo., College of Onteo- non, N. Y. Before moving to Mt. all of us can recall of the happy
pathy, is contemplating opening an! Vcrnon last fall Mr. and Mrs. Oll- care-free days of youth, as fol-

DOVER

len resided In Randolph avenue.

offlce here,.

Rev. and Mm. John 11. Earle
The annual reunion of the
flchter family will be held Sat- and daughter Nona of 22 West
urday, August 12, at the home of McFarlan street are enjoying a
Alfred Flchtrr at Longwood Vnl- ten day vacation at Wllllamsburg,
Canada. Mr. Earle Is attending a
mimmer school there.
MIM Carolyn Heller of South)
Morris street ha« returned from j Gerald Bperry of Princeton avevMtlnit friends In Massachuselt«. nue Is spending the month of
August at the C. M. T. C. barMr, und Mrs! Raymond Stringer rucks at Pl<itt«bunr, N. V.
of We»t Clinton street are upendIng the month of August nt their
Obndlnh 8. Pnrker. past commnnder of John C. Dlckerson
summer cottage at Budds Luke,
•
jCnmp. U. 8. W. V., left yesterday
Mist Mary Francis Apgur of j for Los Angeles, where he will otOrchard itrect Is visiting friends i tend the national encampment.
In Wcwk Cattle, Pa.
: While in Cfillfornia he will visit
CiipUln and Mrs. Edward Petty.
Mr, and Mrs. Arthur Brriipr u»<)' former residents here. Enroute
.DOVER'S MMHOI'OI.ITAN

STOHF_

We have signed
the President's
Agreement

Whatever you buy during August, you may consider a good
investment. . . This is especially
so of the good merchandise at
present low prices now in effect
at our store.

38-42 W.Blackwell St.

"MTU

'Phone Dover 92

VKAH OF IIEI.UDIL1TY-

lows:

BOYHOOD DAYS
Oh, for those happy boyhood days
When we roamed the fields and
waded the brooks,
And caught our fish in boyish
ways,
With a bit of string and pins for
hooks.
Those were the happy days I
knew,
When we wandered free,
My dog and me
Thru rich green fields where the
daisies grew.
Sometimes we would sit on a
stump and rest,
And dreamily gaze out into the
west,
And think of the things we were
going to do
When from a boy to a man we
grew.
And thru all those golden summer
hours,
Midst the birds and bees and summer flowers,
The best pal my boyhood ever had
Was that dog of mine when I
was a lad,

Barney Ross
(Continued From Page 1)
a screened-ln porch running 100
feet along the front of the cottage on the lake side. A special
chef, Otto Welnmann, who prepared ail the food Max Schmeling
has eaten In his different training
camps, being engaged to look after
the culinary end during ROSB'
training period.
Fit for a king, aptly describes
Lake Swannanoa Country Club.
The former Rlngllng estate seta
cozlly in the Ramapo Mountains,
never hot, always comfortable,
with nights cool enough to Induce
sound sleep. It is a truly restful
spot. A treat to the eye, the club
house represents an extravagant
outlay of cash. Outside and Its
Interior are Inviting to the lover
of the somewhat better places.
The lounge, reception hall, dining
room and grill are the last word
In
elaborate
furnishings and
cheerful, snug, satisfactory surroundings.
One cannot speak of the spot
without Including a mention of
the $75,000 organ, Installed by Mr.
Ringling, which still remains part
of tho club nnd Is played dally at
the dinner hour. An orchestra Is
always In attendance. These for
the comfort and entertainment of
the club members. One may ask
what has all the fine equipment
to do with a boxer in training.
Plenty, Is the answer. The whole
serves to greatly relieve the mental strain of the training grind.
The new king of lightweights will
be In friendly hands and prepare
in regal fashion.
Advertisers patronize our paper,
There's a reason. They get results,

We have been notified by the manufacturer* that

Gas Range Prices
Go Up SEPTEMBER 1 st
T H I I I N C M A I I will aflact ratall arlcai vary materially but at long a t eur Mack new
an hand tells It will ka aold at tha l o m i arlce* that wara ftxad whan wa kaviht It
at tha batten e l tha dearaulen l o m i three month! age, tha lawatt erlcei at whlih
•ha madam tilehly Imaravad goi range wat ever teld, ar It likely te again ba aald
far a lang ( long flma,

For Instance
We efler tha Na. 1 M 1 Meglt Chat Range cemelete with Table Tea, Coverall, Imulatlan. Cabinet Compartment. Imokeleit •ratter. Automata Tea lighter, and the
Imerevee1 Iniamairabla Maglt Chef etonomy burner!

FOR ONLY $ 5 0
Tumi* $!> Down nnd $4.12 monthly
Othar completely Automatic Cloik Controlled Magic Chef Rangei w i t h ' A l l Magli
Chef featurei at the lowatt prlcai for which wa hove I V I t o r r U I D AN AUTOMATIC
U N O ! . Rut prlcai era going up whan thoia we now hove en hand are aeld.

A$k Your Plumber or A$k Vt

JJ0AS.7.!

Union STf
Iff MAIN ST., cor B**u,

Rockaway Day by Day
Whether its cold or whether iU

hot

tent. Winkle Sandpaper, and wil
4 e Joined in a Ir days by Robert
and Mr. Levl at Libby's Oceanside Camp. York Harbor, Maine.
Denville should know that Mr».
Harriet Hussa will Join Mrs. Lev!
at Chelmsford for a few days
Yea 111 agree with you, iU li
rather remarkable how I pick tip
all these thing*.
It* natural,
however, because I have a reputetlon of tavtog «n Inclination
to pick up things. Store keepers
please note . . . Boyl but IU hot
. . . I was Just thinking what a
tragedy It would be if the boys
made a mistake Halloween night
and pushed my fog house o v e r thinking it was something else .
A Hlbernla farmer report* a poor
spell of sleighing due to the recent thaws . . . If you think ita a
cinch to write this column this
week you're all wet . . . so am I
with the «we»t . . . By the way
folks this new barbers' code Is
sure going to hit the beauty parlors, especially where they Include
hair cutting as part of their bus
lness . . . Try Klnney's special at
Lusardl's and then sue me .
Charles K. Doland writes
monthly column for his school
publication at Pennsylvania BUte
College of Optometry, Phlladel
phla, Pa. He understands . . . It
seems to me that a fellow must
be prettry desperate for votes
when he attempt* to work the
wet and dry issue In an election
If the shoe flU bring me back
my shirt. . . Boy! but IU hot . .
Miss Marie Lusardl will leave Sat
urday for Maine In company with
folks from Woodbridge, N. J.
whose names I cannot recall Just
at this writing but they own a
police dog named Lobo, if that
means anything, who will stay a
home. The party will visit Cam
da while on their trip and I wish
them bon voyage . . . It does seem
that this hot weather would take
some fat off of that Kinney fel
low who works at the Record of
flee , . . Boyl but its h o t . . . Par
don me folks but do you sleep In
flannel pajamas?

We must have weuther, whether
or not.
Perspiring this week as follows:
One of my operative* U1U me
that an Easton Heights' tady
stood the "kids" in the neighborhood to a picnic a few dayi « o
and instead of taking them to the
woods she fooled 'em all by leading them to a shade tree across
o U
the road . . . In case you didnt
PICKLES or RELISHES -L
notice it brother 1U plenty hot
Uco DOG FOOD — 2 cans
. . . Ed Bice and Bill Lightcap
EGGS — White Leghorn - 12 to <
showed me a thermometer on the
A-A Quality EGGS — Dozen
door at the back of the post office Tuesday noon that was regIcy Point SALMON — 2 tall,
istering something like 112 dePost BRAN FLAKES - P at
grees above . . . And now a young
Uco TOMATO SOUP - 6 canT
lady breaks down and confesses
Target CORNED BEEF — I Ib c
that she has discovered a place
Uco Fancy RICE — Two Lib, pk>
to keep cool. Under a tree In
the cemetery I . . . Boy, but IU
Uco Pure APPLE BUTTER -TT
hot . . . Professor (burled alive)
Uco TOMATO JUICE - 16 oz.fiu'
Richards, you know, the guy that
Uco GRAPE FRUIT - large can
made the headlines at DenvlUe
Uco Chocolate PUDDING - pack
Shack wants to come to Rockaway and stage his unique and
Uco PRESERVES - 16 oz. jar. AI]
weird exhibition . . . They tell me
Weston's Assorted LONDON CREAM«1
that a local clerk was plenty
STORE CHEESE - Full Cream-~|, 1
aroused when his manager told
Uco LIMBURGER CHEESE - Full1 1
him that he had to work 48 hours
a week from now on instead of
Uco Pale Dry GINGER ALE
'
40. He will have to shorten his
Three
16-ounce
bottles
(no
deposit)
dates wth the lady friend whose
Gold Dust POWDER
last name begins with a W . . .
I wonder why the Dover SpeedTwo large packages
way don't paint over that bill1 Ib Flat Can Columbia River Salmon
board sign advertising the July
Sunshine Tiny Butter Pretzels • pkg.
automobile races . . . Mr. and
We have a line of vegetables moderattlA
Mrs. William Ubell, Boston folks,
visited during the week in RoclcPrices in Effect From Aug. 3rd to Aug. m
tway avenue at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. (A. and P. store) OrollImund. As an old Bostonian myself I would like to ask them If
SMOKED CALA. HAMS, Ib.
hey knew some of my friends
out there but in doing so I would
SMOKED LEAN TENDERLOINS, 1
have to admit they lived In the
SIRLOIN STEAK, Ib.
vicinity of Scully Square and that
ROUND STEAK, Ib.
Is very embarrassing to say the
ROUND ROAST, Ib.
least . , . Boy! but its hot . . . I
LEGS of SPRING LAMB, Ib
Happened to hear one of our alleged outstanding business men
FRESH HAMBURG, Ib.
tell his clerk to tell me he was not
PRIME RIB ROAST, Ib
In when I asked for him on the
FRESH FOWL, Ib
telephone last Wednesday afterFRESH FRYING CHICKENS
noon. The clerk, since he has to
deceive folks for a living, should
Three Ib. average — pound
at least know enough to hold his A local slicker told me last week
Prices in Effect Friday and Saturday!
hand over the mouth piece of the that when he was In doubt about
telephone when conversing to his kissing a girl he usaully gave her
boss about the guy on the other the benefit of the doubt.
end. The Joke of it Is I had a
[entleman from Wharton with me
East Dover baby, age seven
at the time and It was going to
months, speaking to IU mother
mean business to the local In"Come on Ma and shake yourself
dividual who refused to talk to
clear of that washing. Its time
me. Incidents his local competwe took it on the lam and got an
itor received the order and I am
eyeful of the galloping tintypes
glad of It . . . Boyl but its hot . . .
(movies) and then we can drift
know who klllea my cat and
back to this slab and finish your
I N D I A N SPRING
hope to repay the favor with
GEO. B. WHITHAM
scrublng.
Analyzed «« tin-Ml
interest when opportunity prenrodurtd. Tikm Irflll
sents itself . . . A Llondale offlc
More itlmolallni iK I
FUNERAL DmFxnroK
olhcr wateri.
lal win learn here that I know he
And the Scotchman purchased GUIUT 8tober, it.
Llcenied hit}
GEORGE F. H
received considerable education only one spur for his riding habl
Deemed All't
Embalmer
Tttepbontiim
by the correspondence school saying that If he could make one
Funeral Home
Branch Offlec
Fliner Can S J K T *
16 Keltar Avt.
n Droadwajr
method . . . 1 congratulate the side of the horse go the other
Manuel ( i l i a
R«k«w«>r,
N.
1.
DenvUle,
N. J.
AUTOM0BIUH
management of the Columbia side would have to do the game
Tel.
nockawaj
79
Tel.
nockaway
c?
Ih
Arena for selling "pop" to the thing.
" " " (mm
Absolutely no expense connected Sample, Raw WJ
public for five cents Instead of
staging a holdup like a few of our
with the use of our Modern
I32.J0 lor One len
The rumble of the native
popular (?) roadstands along the
Funeral Home
Fisher Insuraoe
drums I
highway . . . if Adam Punnique31 Wall 8t. III. W I
The Jungle with its roaring ferCUH, essay winner, will call at this
ocious beasts. The cry of half
"ART D,
MR. MERCHANT
Jffice next Saturday morning becrazed canlbals seeking the scalp
- TAXI1
tween 8 a. m,, and noon I will
of the white man. The moaning Your Name and Business
Pay him his dollar prize money
NIGHT WAIKEM
of the palm trees and the soothing
in this Space for
with no questions asked. He has
Fhoni l » l *
music of the ripples washing the
ICOUTB No. «
*
been adjudged the winner . , .
25c Per Week
shore In the quiet lagoon,
A
Thanks Sam for the flowers , . ,
IF VOIIWH
night bird swoops down from out
Boyl but Its h o t . . . 1 just hoard a
STATIONERY, I0J*
of the sky and calls to its mate. ROCKAWAY HARDWARE &
crash and turning around I dis» « Kit «•
Dulls fly lazily overhead. Its the
STOVE COMPANY
:overed that the thermometer had
tropics pal . . . blistering, boiling West Main St.
A.MEYEB
Rockaway, N. .1
lust taken a couple of gasps,
wrecking torrid heat. Flaming
XVEUYTHINO IN HARDWARE,
reached Its limit, busted, and quit
fire piercing your very soul. Heat!
PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES,
•M. 3M-W
like a dog. I am sweating like a
BRUSHES, ETC.
always the heat . . . the tropics,
porpoise trying to dash off this
Pal, the tropics . . , Boyl I just
*
tl.B/lNINO, BVD«*
blah as it ferments from an overwoke up. if i have another one
WM. H. CRANE
TalbrlM l» " 3
heated
and
under-nourished
of those spells Dr. Hubert is go— BUILDER —
brain. Its Wednesday afternoon
Ing to get a patient and we will PLOOB SANDING
JOBBING
at 3:30 and I Just saw Mr. Rayboth go visiting to Morris Plains
M1IXW0BK
mond drive by with a Public Serand only one. will come back and Shop * Residence 268 W. Main St.
vice Bus. He is a brother sufferthat won't be me. Boyl Is it
Telephone 655
Rockaway
er from the heat. "Pop" GallagDOES IT PAY W
her sitting over there on the Brass
GEORGE E. CRAMPTON
near Flchter's garage Is puffing Crash! Bang! Smash! I Just broke
CONV
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
calmly qn his pipe, He does not a chair, knocked my typewriter
AND-BUlLtjEll '
MKE
look uncomfortable, "Joey" Ros- to the floor, and pushed the tel- Jobblnf • Specialty —
si sits beside him whittling a ephone off the desk in my rush Shop! 11-13 Maple Ave.
BctUance: 141 Halwy Avc.
itlck, He also looks cool. A kid to get to the window where I
BOCKAWAY, N. 1
In a wool bathing suit rides by on smashed out the glass and gaz- TEL. 4*
a bicycle. I bet that wool feels ed up at the sky. 1 thought I
good rubbing on his sizzlng body heard thunder but like my idea FICHTEB'S GARAGE
PONTIAC OARS
Boy! but its hot, I wish I was of a few of the local politicians
Straight Eight
that guy driving Art Till's ice —it was a false alarm.
ROCKAWAY, N. J.
MAIN ST.
truck . . . it don't take long for
"Beit of Service"
Tel. 2!0
em to get driving the car again
Boyl but IU hot!
after they get a Job does it pals?
J. H. BLANCUARU & Co.
. . . Qlrls, lucky to get their Jobs
Boyl but IU . . .
Manufacturer! of
back In the hosiery industry at
BOCKAWAY HAND MADE AXES
Dover, I nm told, havo to pay the
Boy! but , , .
With or Without Handtea
Union in somo instances more
All Kind! of Edge Tool! and Lawn
than $40.00 back dues In order
Moweri Bharnoned
B
JMON STREET
Phone BocKjway V
to hold their Job In tho mill
Robert Lovl has returned from
Employees note; The writer of
Chicago, Niagara Falls, Windsor,
thifl column was just dragged
and Montreal with Joe Doyle and
homo feet first and put to bed
Bill Ouenthor. Mrs. Lovl, children
with an ico pack Btuck down tho
and her guest, Helen Rythor, of
back of his neck, He murmured
Millers' Falls, Mass., havo gone to
something about the tropics Just
Chclmsford, Mass., whore they
as he passed out of the picture
will visit Mrs. Levl's mother and
Reports on his condition may, be
sister. They were accompanied
had by simply forgetting about
>y Chenango Trailer, Dletoyblrd
the matter and sharing our attitude . , . we hope he don't come

•j.», i

t

SAFETY MATCHES - p £ f ,T H

1"Zek

MEAT SPECIAI

Rockaway R
Business Director

DftClC

•\'Ai.,i

Uco SWEET CKKAM
Thurs., Fri. and Sat. only -1 i>fll. .
Uco Evaporated MILK - 3 u f j
Ritter's Cooked SPAGHETTI k
Better Buy COFFEE — 1
Uco MAYONNAISE
Uco Fancy SHRIMP — 21
INSTANT POSTUM • 4 oz. "«,„!£ i
Uco FRUIT SALAD --LanE « '
Uco Onion Tea - •/< Ib. pk/lL ,7

\

A CONFIDENTIAL
To the merchant and the man
"Did you ever stop to rear
often judge your letters bj[
on which they are written.
The Rockaway Record -"

